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OVERVIEW 

Two evaluation-interview teams of three members each visited the 
nine Pennsylvania State Adult Correctional Institutions throughout May 
and June, 1980. The institutions, descriptions of which are in Appendix 
D, include SCI-Camp Hill, SCI-Dallas, SCI-Graterford, SRF-Greensburg, 
SCI-Huntingdon, SRF-Mercer, SCI-Muncy, SCI-Pittsburgh, and SCI-Rockview. 

Actual evaluative information was collected tllrough interviews, 
materials and documents prepared by the institution education departments 
and examination of procedures used in the education departn~nts. It is 
important to note that this report is not an evaluation in the traditional 
sense, but rather a descriptive summary of the state of correction 
education programs in the nine state cor.rection institutions. General 
and specific strengths and needs are highlighted. 

Persons interviewed included educational administrative staff, 
needs assessment staff, program development staff, instructional staff 
and studen~s. In many cases, one staff person was interviewed for 
several categories. Although instructional staff was randomly chosen 
for interviews, the relatively small number of staff in some institutions 
enabled the interview team to meet with all instructors in these Situations. 

Although the initial intent was also to randomly select and interview 
students Who had entered educational programs from October 1979 through 
March 1980, institutional security issues, such as \vork assignments or 
restrictive placement, interfered. Therefore, the evaluators interviewed 
students who were in class during the teams' visits. 

Interview results and examination of school procedures and publications provided information in the areas of: 

- Administrative Issues/Program Goals and Objectives 
- Client Needs Assessment 

- Program Development, Effectiveness and Efficiency 

Administrative Issues/Program Goals and Objectives 

A Goal Statement (Appendix F), developed in 1977 between the Bureau 
of Correction (BOC) and the Correction Education Division of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE), presents three major goal 
areas for educational programming in the adult correctional institutions: 

- Screening 
Basic Education 

- Vocational Job Placement 

Guid~lines as presented in this Goal Statement will serve as points of 
reference throughout this report. 

The first goal, screening, endorses the policy of prescriptive 
progranuning for inmates as the initial step to assure quality education. 
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TIle general Basic Education goal recognizes education as critical to the 
rehabilitation process and presents guidelines for developing sound 
programs and providing certified staff. The Vocational Job Placement 
goal presents that success of educational progranuning within adult 
correctional institutions is determined by the ability to place inmates 
in jobs upon release. 

Until July 1980 (following the interviews for this report), PDE 
contracted with Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) to administer 
educational programs in the nine state correctional institutions. In 
general, the educationa1 administrative structure for the institutions 
includes a Field Liaison Coordinator (FLC) and a Director of Education 
(DOE) . Til e FLC, an IUP /PDJ!: employee, has as maj or duties preparing and 
monitoring fiscal matters as well as tile various program funding sources. 
The Director of Education, a BOC employee, supervises and evaluates both 
IUP/PDE and BOC educational staff and coordinates institutional regulations 
with the education program. These administrative staff members responded 
to interview items such as characterizing their primary responsibilities, 
explaining various program components, describing educational staff 
evaluation process and overall program effectiveness. 

Client Needs Assessment 

The Goal Statement presents the screening/assessment process as 
essential in providing every inmate with a prescribed educational program. 
It further presents the assessment process as a cooperative effort 
between PDE and BOC In that BOC is to perform an initial assessment (in 
three regional assessment units) including a minimum of an IQ test, an 
achievement test, a vocational assessment package and a personality 
inventory. PDE is to be responsible for identifying specific reasons 
for learning deficiencies in order to permit development of accurate and 
meaningful prescriptions. 

Interviews of staff responsible for needs assessment responded to 
questions in areas of instruments and methods used, training they have 
had in using instruments, time schedule of testing and relationship 
bet\..reen assessment results and program development. 

Program Development, Effectiveness and Efficiency 

The Goal Statement endorses prescriptive progranuning, with program 
areas in all institutions including: 

- Basic Education 
- Secondary Education 
- Post Secondary Education 
- Vocational Education 
- Supportive Services (ie. - Library, Counseling, Job Placement, 

CETA) 
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PROGRA}l ADHINISTRATION, GOALS AND OBJECTIVES --_.-._---------
Administrative Structure 

The Correction Education Division of the Bureau of Curriculum 
Services, Department of Education, is responsible for providing the 
educstional programs in the nine Pennsylvania State Prisons. At the 
time of tllis evaluation, and until July, 1980, the Correction Education 
Division did not provide services directly, but subcontracted with 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, as well as with numerous private and 
public vocational schools and colleges or universities. 

In cooperation with the Bureau of Correction the Correction Education 
Division established basic program objectives as put forth in the Goal 
Statement. Following the establishment of these objectives, the Correction 
Education Division served as the central planning, monitoring and evaluation 
agency. 

Each institution prepared a Planned Education Program (PEP) document, 
a complete program description and fiscal projection for the forthcoming 
year. Copies of these PEP documents ~vere made available for evaluation 
team use. Goals anrl objectives are included for each program area. The 
Correction Education Division reviews these PEPs to insure compliance 
with established goals in the following areas: 

Fur~ ... t!lll g 

- providing inmates with the opportunity to upgrade basic skills 
to the eighth grade level. 

- providing inmates with the opportunity 
General Education Development Test. 

- providing inmates with the opportunity 
vocational assessment and training. 

- providing inmates with the opportunity 
ment services. 

- providing inmates with the opportunity 
programs. 

to 

to 

to 

to 

prepare for the 

participate in 

utiliz'" job place-

enroll in postsecondary 

Once approved, the PEPR are translated into contracts and grants 
for appropriate funding sources: 

- State appropriation 16 (Education Budget) 
Vocational Education Amendment of 1976 

- Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title I 
- Adult Basic Education 
- General Education Development 

When appropriate, additional funds from CETA are us~d to expand vocational 
programs, while veterans' beucfLts and Basic Educat10n Opportunity 
Grants (BEOG) arc used to expand or support postsecondary programming. 

A nunilicr of educational administrators presented inndequnta funding 
rtS n major concern. Some ndlll i.ni1:;trator.s pr.e~3cntcd the nbscllc(' of comprehcnn iv(> 
p l<lnn Lng and developmellt of integrated progranunLng, along wJth t1:iverr-;c 
sources of "soft-funding," as the major obstacles in being able to 
obtain long-term funding. 

One Director of Education expressed his op1n10n that the Correction 
Education Division should be able to consistently find new funding 
sources, while several other administrators suggested that a Correction 
Education Division staff member should be employed to specifically 
research and write ~rant proposals. These administrators felt tilat such 
a position in the Correction Education Division \vould free program Field 
Liaison Coordinators for other program responsibilities. At one institution 
tIle Director of Education and Field Liaison Coordinator presented contrasting 
opinions about funding. The Director of Education felt that the Correction 
Education Division was ineffective in that it did not provide adequate 
funds; and, in fact, redirected allocations from existing programs to 
help less effective programs at other institutions. The Field Liaison 
Coordinator, however, expressed that funding waY adequate in order to 
realistically do the job that had to be done. 

On-Site Education Program Administration 

Each prison education program is jointly administered by a Field 
Liaison Coordinator (Indiana University Employee) and a Director of 
Education (Bureau of Correction employee). SRF-Mt:!rcer, hmvever, has 
only a Field Liaison Coordinator who is supervised by the Deputy for 
Treatment. SRF-Greensburgh has a part-time Field Liaison Coordinator. 

The responsibilities of the Directors of Education include: 

- Supervision/evaluation of educational staff 
- Coordination of institutional regulations within the education 

progr.-:1ms 
- General coordination of all education program aspects 
- Assignment from Superintendents and/or Deputy Superintendents 

for treatment 

The responsibilities of the Field Liaison Coordinators include: 

- Assurance of efficient utilization of Local Education Agency 
(LEA) funds through Indiana University of Pennsylvania. 

- Coordination of centralized and unifurm procedures for contract 
writing, bidding, materials/equipment requisitions, hiring of 
S taff out-service attendance, payroll and inventory control. , . 
Assurance of contract compliance with fiscal and programmat1c 
guidelines. 

- Liaison development with local employers, colleges and other 
support groups. 

- Initiation of proposals and contracts in coordination with 
institution policies. 
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Despite tile r~sponRiLility descriptions as listed above, Field 
Liaison Coordinator and j)ircctor of Education responses to the interviews 
present <l number of concerns. These concerns include a general need for 
further role clarification between the t\olO positions as well as increased 
communication betloleen these' administrators. Apparently vague supervisory 
structure involving a need for a clearer definition of curriculum development 
leadership and instructor evaluation/guidance was presented as a major 
area of concern in most education programs. . 

Administrator and instructional staff interviews throughout the 
prison education programs strongly indicate a need for increased role 
clarification between the Directors of Education and the Field Liaison 
Coordinators. Severa], coordinators felt that Directors are too often 
molay from the education departments because of institutional assignments 
or responsibilities. This possibility became evident to the evaluation 
team during one visitation when the Director of Education was substituting 
for a Deputy Superintendent. Direct program responsibility and supervision 
was with the Field Liaison Coordinator during this time period. ' 

An outstanding exception to this apparent role conflict was at SCI
Muncy where the Field I.laison Coordinator and Director of Education 
up pear to Ilave established a mutually compatable and effective division 
of responsibilities. Throughout the interview, held jointly at their 
request, these administrators appeared to be equally knowledgeable and 
supportive of all education program components. Other educational staff 
interviews provided support [or this interview team observation. 

The absence of clearly defined superv'isory structures or processes 
was presented as a concern in most education programs. Generally both 
the Field Liaison Coordinators and Directors of Education claimed supervisory 
duties, altllough most did indicate that regardless of personal qualifications 
to supervise, this responsibility ultimately lies \olith the Director of 
Eduention. 

An "open door" policy in relation to availability to teachers 
appeared to be consistent throughout the programs. While most teachers 
seemed to appreciate this policy because of the informality of interactions, 
many expressed concern over the infrequency or absence of scheduled or 
formal staff meetings. Their concern stemmed from lack of clear direction 
in curriculum planning, uncertainty about policies and regulations, as 
well as a lack of "community feeling." Instructional staff also expressed 
confusion as to which administrator they should go to for different 
concerns. 

Even in programs wllere meetings were held regularly, staff consistently 
requested more direction and leadership. At SCI-Graterford, staff 
expressed satisfaction with the scheduling of weekly meetings, but felt 
that some of the meeting time should be devoted to directed program/curriculum 
review and development. SCI-Huntingdon teachers agreed that some staff 
meetings were held, but that they were more for operational information 
from the Director of Education than for program/curriculum issues. At 
tllis institution also, the Coordinator tended to hold separate meetings 
\V i th lUI' /PD; staff while the Director of Education held joint meetings 
with BOC and lUP/PDE staff. 

-6-

Instrucl ional staff throughout tl1C! education programs voiced concern 
over evaluation procedures. Many felt that evaluations lacked meaning 
!l(\cQuse they lIad not been preceeded by observat iunH. Other concerns in 
tllis area included non-relevancy of evaluation forms and certification 
and qualifications of the evaluators. 

While the Directors of Education are responsible for evaluations, 
til ere was no consistency in the evaluation process throughout the institutions. 
The major uniformity appeared to be tile feeling that it was not nec~ssary 
to observe teachers. The administrators generally felt that they could 
assess a teacher's effectiveness just through passing the classroom. 
While this technique may be an indication of a teacher's control or 
discipline ability, it is not likely indicative of a teacher's instructional 
~bilitie~. In several programs the administrators used supplementary 
1nformat10n she~ts or wrote joint evaluations. Some SCI-Huntingdon 
staff indicated that they had not received evaluations for the preceeding 
year. The Director agreed that he had not completed the evaluations at 
the time of the visitation. 
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PROGRAM NEEDS ASSESSHENT PROCESSES 

Tile Goal Statement endorses screening as essential in providing all 
inmates with appropriately prescribed academic and vocational programs. 
As a first step in assessing inmate abilities, the Bureau of Correction 
has established centralized diagnostic units at SCI-Camp Hill, SCI-
Muncy, SCT-Graterford and SCI-Pittsburgh. According to Goal Statement 
Gtlidelines, this initial assessment is to include a minimum of an intelligence 
test, achievement tests in reading and math, a vocational assessment and 
a personality inventory. Further vocational assessment is to be done at 
each ins tit-ution I s vocational education assessment unit. 

Perhaps one of the most outstanding discrepancies between Goal 
Stateme'.t Guidelines and practice is ih the kinds of needs assessment 
reachil g tile educational programs. Following Goal Statement Guidelines, 
IQ ter t (Beta-R) and achievement test (HRAT) scores are consistently 
provided to individual programs. Vocational and personality inventory 
results are rarely provided. lest of Adult Basic Education (TABE) 
results are occasionally provided. In addition to so few results being 
forwarded, needs assessment staff generally expressed frustration over 
not receiving test protocol. They felt that test scores without accompanying 
protocols were of questionable value. 

Educational needs assessment staff felt that the main value of 
information received from the institutional diagno~tic centers was in 
determining [l beginning point for their mvn evaluations. Hany of these 
staff questioned the effectiveness of having any educational assessments 
administered in regional centers. 

While general gUidelines for needs assessment do exist as presented 
in the Goal Statement, evaluation teams found great variation from 
institution to institution, as well as within institutions themselves, 
as to hmv these guidelines are implemented. PEP documents present 
fairly uniform procedures, however evaluation team results indicate 
widely varied procedures in the following areas: 

- mlO administers assessment batteries 
- What methods and instruments are included in assessment 

batteries 
- '~lat is done with needs assessment results in terms of how 

they are communicated to educational staff and how they are 
shared with students. 

Following a ten day quarantine/assessment period, and after men 
have been assigned to SCI-Camp Hill, inmates appear before a classification 
committee where job assignment, quarters and school placement are recommended. 
An Education Department representative, present at this classification 
meeting, recommends a level of school placement based on WRAT scores and 
prior st-hool records, Any inmate not having a high school diploma is 
automatically referred for school programming. Inmates who follow 
through on this school recommendation mcC:'t with the education counselor 
[or an interview including the Botel Word .Opposites Tes t to determine 
specific class placement. In addition to assis~ing.students in.developing 
educational goals, the counselor schedules test1ng 1n the Vocat10nal 
Education Center if men are indifferent or undecided in terms of future 
employment goals. 

-8-
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Soon after arr lV.lllg at SCI-Dallas an i nm.! t c .j s schedult'd for <l 

counseling session with the Educational Counselor. In addition to an 
interview, the inmate is given the opportunity to take thQ TII.BE, a 
prerc'luis i te for entry :into educational programs. This test, along with 
the i ntorview and information' fonvarciod from the rer,ional assessment 
units, serves as the beginning of a prescriptive process. 

Ne,v and transfer inmates at SCI-Huntingdon are scheduled for the 
TABE and meet with the Vocational Guidance Coordinator for a seminar 
orientation to the Education department and its programs. Results from 
the WRAT, BETA and TABE form the basis for educational programming. For 
assessment in the Vocational area, the Vocational Guidance Coordinator 
decides which psychometric instruments to administer. All information 
is recorded on a Vocational/Educational Profile. 

A Bureau assessment teacher conducts educational interviews with 
inmates in the assessment/quarantine block at SCI-Graterford. Those 
inmates then assigned to Graterford, and who request the school program, 
meet with the Guidance Counselor, a Social Restoration Specialist, who 
conducts interviews and administers an assessment battery. This battery 
may include the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) , Self-Directed Search, 
Purdue Pegboard, Bennett Test of Hechanical Comprehension and Revised 
Hinnesota Paper Form Board. Informal inventories and measures may also 
be included. The Guidance Counselor recommends specific school placement 
based on prior school records, standardized test results, interview 
results and inmate interest and potential for successful course completion. 
Upon student entry into programs, teachers generally administer formal 
or informal pre-tests. 

Every three weeks) names of ne,v inmates at SCI-Pittsburgh are sent 
to the school from the institution Vocational Placement Officer. These 
men pre then called to the Education Department for an orientation which 
includes a brochure describing school programs. Inmates who wish to 
enroll following this orientation are referred by the institution counselor 
to the Basic Education Counselor, Vocational Counselor or Post Secondary 
Counselor. 

Inmates are assigned to educational programs on the basis of interest 
in furthering education, test results, prior education, and work experience 
and time remaining on sentence. To be admitted to vocational programs, 
an inmate cannot have less than nine months nor more than thirty-six 
months remaining on his sentence. Staff indicated that ten percent of 
vocational program slots are available to men serving long terms. 

During his first two weeks at SRF-Greensburg, an inmate is assessed 
by the BETA-R Intelligence Test, WRAT, Minnesota Hultiphasic Personality 
Inventory (aMPI) , Bender Visual Hotor Gestalt and House Tree Person 
Test. The correctional counselor is responsible for gathering data for 
the Assessment Committee, comprised of the Classification Supervisor, 
Caseworker Supervisor, Educational Director, Corrections Officer and 
Inmate Officer. Because SRF-Greensburg is a community oriented, minimum 
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security facility, all inmates are screened for their security status. 
Tl10se inmates eligihle for Educational programs meet with a counselor 
for interviews, testing and planning, To assist in identifying vocational 
and life goals, the following tests can be. administered: TABE, Kuder, 
Self-Directed-Search, Revised Minnesota Paper Form Board, Purdue Pegboard 
Dexterity Test, Bennett Test of Mechanical Comprehension and Maitland 
Grave Art Design Inventory. 

Within three weeks of arriving at SRF-Mercer, inmates meet with an 
Assessment Committee whose men\bers include R Corrections Officer, Deputy 
Superintendent for Treatment, an Inmate Counselor, the Activity Director 
and the Field Liaison Coordinator, This team prescribes appropriate 
programming using information from the diagnostic centers. All inmates 
are assigned to complete 24 hours in the Career Awareness Center, during 
which time they explore career options as well as career integration 
with other life dimensions. Educational assessment is available for any 
inmate interested in enrolling in school programs, Competency Based 
Instruction involving Individual Education Program Contracts are developed 
using the. above information as well as information from a variety of 
tests, These tests may include the TABE, Self-Directed Search, Minnesota 
Paper Form Board, Purdue Pegboard Dexterity Test and Bennett Test of 
Hechanica1 Comprehension. 

\hthin 48 hours of arriving at SCI-Rockview, inmates are involved 
in an initial staffing where job assignments are determined, housing is 
assigned, an Individual Inmate Support team is formed and a Behavioral 
Agreement is developed. This Behavioral Agreement contract lists an 
inmate's deficiencies as well as remediation programs, Assessments are 
then given to supplement those from the diagnostic centers. These 
assessments may include the TABE, ALP and/or Carnegie Unit Tests for 
Post Secondary progran~ing, The Educational Counselor recommends specific 
programs for students based on inmate interest, assessment results and 
evaluation of potential for successful course completion. 

Needs assessment at SCI-HU1!'£y, is a cooperative process between 
institution and education staff. New inmates are assigned to a diagnostic 
cottage where they receive assessments and orientations. The institution 
psychologist administers the WRAT, Beta-R and MMPI, Educational staff 
administ.er the GATB and TABE. After permanent housing is assigned, 
educational counselors may administer the GEPI, Self-Directed Search, 
Purdue Pegboard, Bennett Test of Mechanical Aptitude, Minnes()ta Multi 
Form Board or Strong-Campbell Inventory. While in the diagnostic cottage 
inmates meet with either or both the Field Liaison Coordinator and the 
Director of Education for an orientation to Education Department. They 
also receive a booklet, "Education Programs at SCI-Muncy". A Career 
Exploration Seminar, held twic8 monthly, introduces inmates to vocational 
programs at SCI-Muncy. Following a Treatment Planning Conference at 
which all parts of an inmate's program are decided, inmates wishing to 
enroll in the school program meet with the Vocational Intake Counselor. 
Difficulty is frequ£nt1y encountered after the Treatment Planning Conference 
when institutional job assignments interfere with education program 
attendance. 
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Student interviews in general tend to i..dicate that those education 
programs 1laving well developed assessment and orientation processes have 
a higl! instance of student enrollment soon after incarceration. Students 
also indicated a high degree of choice in areas I)f program enrollment. 

Instructional staff and evaluation teams expressed concern over 
adequacy of procedures and criteria for student enrollment in appropriate 
academic and vocational programs. TIlis concern involves two issues -' 

the use made of assessment results and the criteria for program entry. 

Staff frequently appeared unclear as to how assessment information 
was made available to them. Some teachers indicated that information 
was available in main files while others said they had to search for it. 
Most educational staff intervie\ved indicated a need for training in 
making instructional applications from assessment information. 

Evidence of documented placement criteria was sketchy at best. 
Some educational staff feel that program availability and numbers in 
classes determined whether or not an inmate could enroll. Time remaining 
on sentences was often listed as a determinant in program enrollment. A 
number of teachers throughout all of the pro graws felt counselor or 
education director "whim" determined inmate program area. 
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT, EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY 

Each of the nine correction education programs has developed a 
delivery style unique to the characteristics of the institution In which 
it is located. General areas for program delivery, however, include: 

)~Basic Education 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) with emphasis on basic literacy 
and computational skills to the eighth grade level. 

- Elementary and Secondary Education Act-Title I (ESEA) with 
emphasis on remedial reading, math, GED preparation and edu
cational counseling for those inmates under 21 years old. 

*Secondary Education 

- General Education Development (GED) with emphasis on enabling 
inmates functioning at secondary level of achievement to 
prepare for and take the high school equivalency examination 
(GED diploma) held at the institutions. 

*Post Secondary - with emphasis on providing inmates already having 
GED or high school diploma the opportunity to earn academic 
college credit. Courses are made available as part of a 
cooperative effort between the institutions and nearby two 
and/or four year colleges. These courses serve as an intro
duction to college level programming; and, in ~ome cases, 
enable inmates to earn an associate or bachelor degree without 
even leaving prison. Fiscal restraints are necessitating 
curtailment of many of these programs. Although goal emphasis 
in Correction Education is on Basic Education, considerations 
for alternative provisions of Post Secondary Education should 
be made. 

*Vocational - with emphasis on providing inmates with the opportunity 
to develop job-related skills through a combination of on-the
job training and classroom experience. Some programs enable 
inmates to acquire a trade or technical certification. The 
primary goal of these programs is for inmates to obtain gainful 
employment upon release. Correction Education Vocational 
programs are moving toward implementation of V-TECH, a competency 
based instruction program. 

*Supportive Services - programs and services to facilitate academic 
and vocational programs. (Library, counseling, job placement.) 

TIle following information describing program components for each 
institution was obtained through PEP documents, descriptive literature 
provided the evaluation teams at the institutions, interview results and 
evaluation team observations. 
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sc r -CAMP HI LL EDUCATION PROGRAM 

The SCI - Camp Hill school providi8 progranuuing for a young adult 
population of approximately 1~200 men. An orientation brochure distributed 
to inmates lists available programs as the Academic School, College 
Program and Vocational School. New Values~ a therapeutic drug and 
alcohol community, serves specially screened men who have committed 
drug and alcohol related crimes. Education, treatment and \vork assignments 
are required components of this separate program. 

Full and part-time, day and evening classes are offered. Students 
enroll for 15 week-long semesters and receive report cards at five week 
intervals. Instructional staff indicated daily and weekly informal, as 
well as scheduled, individual conferences with students to discuss 
progress and needs. These informal progress conferences appear to be 
in~lcative of the general school climate of concern for student needs. 
Instrllctors further discussed individualizing courses on the basis of 
needs assessments done in classrooms as well as at intake. Student 
interviews indicate awareness of, and appreciation for, such individualization. 
Students consistently mentioned small class sizes and availability of 
instructors to help them work through problems. 

Instructors spoke of working cooperatively with administrators and 
support staff to provide flexible scheduling and programming to meet 
student needs. The general staff attitude was that the school continually 
tries to make improvements. Few staff or students noted conflicts with 
institutional security aspects. 

The Staff consistently spoke of cooperative efforts to provide 
flexible scheduling and programming to meet student needs. The general 
at tHude of all staff \l7as that the school is always trying to make 
improvements. Few staff or students mentioned conflicts with security 
aspects of the institution~ although some instructors seemed to feel 
that Tradesmen Instructors tended to control direction for vocational 
programs. 

A full-time day counselor and a part-time evening counselor provide 
counseling and guidance services for the educational program. The full
time counselor has total responsibility for coordinating academic and 
vocational guidance services~ while the evening counselor serves the 
evening vocational program. The day counselor administers some intake 
assessments and appraises new students of program availability. Teachers 
administer most assessments for intake diagnostic purposes. Interview 
results indicate good COlluuunication bet\l7een counseling and instructional 
staff . 

The SCI - Camp Hill school is unique in the adult prison education 
system in that there is a Principal in addition to the Director of 
Education and Field Liaison Coordinator. Despite separate, specific job 
descriptions, all three men seem to work cooperatively to assure quality 
programs which meet student needs. All administrators stressed that 
much time and effort had been invested in reaching the. present working 
relationship. Most instructional staff felt that administrators consider 
their input in relation to total program development. 
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Basic Education 

The goals of the SCI - Camp Hill Education Program are to assist 
students in improving reading skills in order to take advantage of more 
advanced programs, improve personal communication, increase labor market 
bargaining power and progress toward achieving a CEO certificate. 
Interviews indicate instructional staff awareness of these goals in that 
staff generally said the purpose of their basic education classes was to 
advance students from beginning reading levels to ability levels enabling 
them to pass the CEO test. 

A 1979 review of inmate records indicates that 72 percent of the 
institutional population of 799 men demonstrate skill performance below 
an eighth grade level. Approxilllately 275 men are enrolled at anyone 
time in the Basic Education program. This number comprises two thirds 
of the academic program. The Test of Adult Basic Education is used as 
the pre-test measure for instructional purposes. As with all other 
program components, educational staff were able to provide the evaluation 
team with documentation for these statistics. 

Neither administrative nor instructional staff noted any special 
efforts being made to recruit men with skill levels below an eighth 
grade. Apparently, the initial institution orientation serves as the 
recruiting mechanism. 

Teachers indicated outstanding areas of student needs as Reading 
and Math, followed by Social Studies, Science and Business Education. 
Daily English classes assist students in improving communication skills, 
with the ultimate goal of passing the CEO test. 

A Reading Lab~ developed for students with low academic abilities, 
incorporates Prescription Learning Corporation criterion-referenced 
assessments and educational prescriptions. These prescriptions are 
implemented with pre-programmed curriculum materials. The instructor 
supplements this commercial program with informal reading assessments 
and other curriculum materials. Twelve students are enrolled in each 
six month session. A Math Lab, also developed with Prescription Learning 
Corporation material, provides students with remedial Matll instruction. 
Both Labs are equipped with'a variety of hardware and software which 
provides a structured multi-media learning center approach. Fifty to 
sixty men work daily \vith a Reading and Nath Specialist. As these 
students achieve appropriate levels, they advance to the CED Curriculum. 

A Business Hath and English program is also offered as a component 
of the Basic Education Program. Students are selected for the program 
on the basis of needs and grade level attainment. Classes held for 20 
hours weekly instruct students in basic business theory, as well as 
basic business applications. 

Elementary Education-Basic Skills Classes are another major component 
of the Basic Education program. Self-contained classes in this area 
assist students in improving reading, communication and math competencies. 
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SCI _ Camp Hill's PEP document states the objective of the Secondary 
Education program as being to advance students at least one grade level 
each term in order to prepare for the GED examination. Courses offered 
in Secondary Education include Math, English Literature, English Grammar, 
Scie~ce and Social Studies. The courses were chosen because they are 
required areas for the GED examination. 

Approximately 90 inmates are enrolled in secondary programming at 
any one time. Staff and students indicated that this number may be so 
sm~ll because some men cannot afford to go to school while many others 
may not have an interest in school. Another possible reason for this 
low enrollment tnay be the absence of a structured recruitment program. 

Although between 225 and 270 inmates take the GED test each time it 
is offered, (,n1y a small percentage pass. In 1979, 27 percent of the 
420 mC'n who took the test passed it. Staff seemed to feel that guidelines 
or a screening process should be developed for taking the GED examination, 
even though counseling services are available to assist men in deciding 
if they are prepared for the test .. 

SCI _ Camp Hill Post Secondary Education objectives include pro'Ji.sion 
of college credit courses which will enable enrolled inmates to become 
more adept at making responsible career-related decisions. The courses 
should help enrolled inmates gain an understanding of general job requirements 
as well as acquire specific job-related skills. 

SCI _ Camp Hill subcontracts with the Harrisburg Area Community 
College (HACC) to provide these college-level courses. An apparent 
effort has been made to provide general education credits which are part 
of many academic disciplines. This emphasiS was chosen to enable inmates 
to transfer credits to other colleges or vocational training programs 
upon release. A representative from HACC and the educational counselor 
provide guidance services for the program. Education staff indicated a , . 
desire to place increased emphasis on post high school courses as prerequ1s1tes 

to college course enrollment. 

The general Post Secondary Program goal has apparently been to make 
available a minimum of nine credits to as many men as possible in hope 
that they will continue with college programming upon release. 

Vocational Education 

The major emphasiS of the SCI - Camp Hill vocational program is on 
providing flexible programming capable of meeting training. needs of b~tl: 
the entry-level and advanced vocational student. In addit10n ~o prov1d1ng 
specific career training skills, the program attempts to acqualnt students 

with a variety of career options. 
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Iloth full nnd part-Ume vocational courses nr.c offered. 1\'11' " 
of sludy witil f:j "f' b' , - courses , . . pecl 'JC 0 J cc tlves were nvaj lab1.t' to the i nLerv Lew tenm 
~n _ tl:e 0du~aLion. buildll~g ~f.Hce. Ful.l.- time pl"ogrnms include Bnrberlng 
/lIJ~CL J.nst~llat:J.on, Pr.lntlng, Electronics, Machine Shop, Small Gas ' 
~ng'l~ne Repalr and Construction Cluster. This Construction Clust"r 
lnc udes t .. i . '" rau1:J.ng n carpentry, electrical lviring, plumbing and painting/plastering. 

C Pa:-t time p:-ogramming, includes Au to ~'Iechanics, Bricklayi.ng, Welding 
arpet lnsta1lat10n, Draft1ng, Truck Driving, Typing and Office Pract' ' 

Small Gas Engine Repairs, TV Re?air, and Printjng. Other part-time lce, 
pro~ral~ing for the, fiscal year 1979-80 includes a certifiable post secondar 
coutse ~n Food Servlces Management offered through HACC C ~ Job Y S k' S1 '11 . ourses J.n 
ee,1ng (1 ,s and Techniques in Career Decision Making support the 

ent:l.re vocatlonal program. 

An MTA subcontracted course provides qualified students the opportunity 
to earn a State Truck Driver's License along with a diploma recognizing 
~ucc~~sfUl MTA course completion. Approximately 15 students participate 
In t us program, each year. Another MTA program enables two men each 
year to enroll 1n a Diesel Mechanics course. 

An institutional vocational evaluator assesses approximately 200 
men a year who have not clearly defined their vocational interests. 
Results of these assessments are fowarded to the Vocational Counselor 
and Job Supervisors who in turn meet with the men administer further 
assessments if relevant and recommend appropriate' placements. Staff" 
gencr~l expressed positive interactions between institutional 1n 
vocat10nal areas. and educational 

Instruction~l staff frequently expressed concern over what they 
vi.C\~ed as a con~:l.stent ~ecrease in the number of trade courses available 
at SCI - Camp H1ll. Thls decrease has apparently beep a direct result 
of the demand for m~re full-time classes. Most vocational instructors 
felt a ,need ~or an 1~creased emphasis on introductory-level vocational 
cou~se~ .and,Job-read1ness programs. These instructors suggested that 
mO:-L effect1ve guidelines be developed in terms of competencies and 
s~111 levels as prerequisites for vocational program entry. Instructors 
~1d, 110wever, st~e~s cooperation between academic and vocational courses 
:l.n terms of prov1d1ng academic remedial assistance for enrolled students. 

As in other prison vocational education programs, both staff and 
stud~n~s consistently expressed concern over the need for additional 
ccrtl.f1cated programs. Some instructors felt that although vocational 
pro~rams at S?I - Camp Hill are providing quality training, persons 
havl.~g potent1al responsibility or ability to certificate programs do 
l:ot l.nspect or evaluate the SCI - Camp Hill vocational program. These 
1nstructors seemed to view the evaluation team's visitation as a step 
toward consistent program evaluation. 

Interviews with men in both full and part-time classes indir3te 
that most students hear of vocational training at orientation. Students 
~eel tha: the vocati~nal programs enable them to review their abilities 
1n rel~t:l.~n to a va~1ety of career options. A number of students expressed 
appreCl.at10n for be1ng helped to develop skills ,dth which to obtain 
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, uired skills as stepping , lv on tIle outside. Some students v1ewed ac~ d ts attributed this 
JO)c , , g upon release, Stu en ~ 1 to l'ndividualized for ~dvanced tralnln . t re but a so stones. U program sLruc u. , k 'll attainment not only to 
s 1. t 1:S attention from instruc 0 . 

,Job Placement 

1 with students from time of Placement Counselor war ": "'1.' ble for assembling A Vocational . son 1S respon0 d' 
t'l release. Th1s per 11 as for forwar 1ng program entry un 1 1 t history information, as we 's The Job 

d maintaining cmp oymen d ~t' home area placement agenc1.e . t' 1 
an f tion to stu en s to find paten J.a compiled in ·or~a.· , inmates' home areas Placement Specl.all.st canvasses 

employers. 'd validity for the 
. am area prov1. es d d M t staff felt that th1s progr . ~ t efforts and monies expen e 

entireo:ducation program. St:~f£ a~:ns~~ee:ble to obtain gainful employment are ultimately of no value un ess 
upon release. 
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SCI-DALLAS EDUCATION PROGRAM 
-----------------------------

TIte SCI-Dallas school provides opportunities for the j.nstitution' s 
900-950 inmates to enroll in day and evening courses in academic and 
Vocational prograoulling. The main school facility is a well-kept, modern 
bl< il d ! ng wi! h bo th acadcmic clas srooms and vocationa 1 shops. We! d 'ng 
and Automotive vocational programs are located outside of the insL1.tut:ioll 
fence and require security clearance for inmate enrollment. 

The program's physical characteristics and relationships between 
staff and students lend themselVes to a posj.tive educational <>nvironment. 
Instructional, clerical and securitf staff indicated frequent, informal 
conmlunications among themselves as \vell as with students. 

\"hile s tuclents appeared receptive to and appreciative of staff 
openness and concern, many felt that most men enroll in school programs 
only for Possible parole considerations. These students mentioned that 
institution 1V0rk aSSignments make school attendance difficult. Otlter 
students felt that the lack of valid certifications, other than the GED 
diploma, discourages inmates from making efforts to attend school programs. 

Although Rll new inmates are informed of educational programs 
during an orientation, a number of studonts stated that they had heard 
of particular classes only from other inmates. The schaal haB developl'd 
nnd distributes brochures which briefly describe the school programs, as 
well as contact persons for intervie\vs and enrollment, 

Staff in general spoke favorably of the school climate witll its 
informal yet productive atmosphere. Concerns, however, were expressed 
about the absence of conSistent, direct leadership resulting in unclear 
directions and scarcity of information about relevant institutional 
policies. Unavailability of consumable educational supplies was anotller frequently presented concern. 

A spacious library, housed in the main education building, appeared 
to be well used and condusive to independent reading and study. Staff 
and students saw a need for additional materials in the arens of 1010,1 

readability and technical materials. The librarian felt that because a 
large number of books are lost each year, a more efficient materials
circulation system is needed. Although he expressed concern over this 
materials loss, he also eXpressed satisfaction that books are being used. 

Two full time counselors provide services [or any interested inmates. 
The aca~cmic and vOcBtional counselors expressed good rapport betlVccn 
themselves and ins tituti.ona:L counselors. They [cIt these good relal ionships 
facilitate inmate inVolvement in educational programming. TIle academic 
counselor deals with all Bspects of BaSic, Secondary and Post-Secondary 
Education, While the vocatiOn(ll counselor handles all aspects of the 
Vocational Education program. 
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Basi.c J;dll~aLiun 

Day and c~vening Basic Educntion programs provide inmates with the 
upptlrtunity to work tOlvaru developing academic skills to an eighth grade 
leV0l. According to a 1979 survey of inmate records, 1% of the institutional 
population arC' non-readers, 20% read at the first to third grade levels, 
31% read at the fourth to sixth grade levels and 32% have seventh to 
ninth grade skill levels. Approximately 240 inmates with skills below 
nn ld ghlh grade level are enrolled in Basic Education programs at any 
(lnL' lime. Educational administrators felt that lack of incentives for 
attt'11l1unc(' as well us limited classroom space discourage many men from 
enrolling. 

An ESEA Title I program is available to men under 21 years of ago. 
After notification from tIle institution clinic, school personnel meet 
witll and 0speciully encourage this population to enroll in classes. 
Along with having a wide variety of instructional materials, the program's 
locution next to the library expands available r~S0urces. 

During the evaluation team's visit the Title I instructor was 
substituting in n course where the teacher had resigned. Although this 
!->uh; ti tut ion lludoubtcldly benefitted the entire school program, the team 
qUl'S L i ol1t'd whether or not Title I students \vcre experiencing too much 
disruption by accompanying their instructor to another classroom. This 
situation apparently is not unique to SCI-Dallas. The need for a substitute 
pol icy ('on8is t('ntly ar.ose throughout this prison uducation program 
(!valuation as w(~ll as in most others. 

The Special Education classes, designed to work with non-readers, 
apP0ared Lo he well subscribed. Although IPI methods and materials nre 
used, both the instructor and students stressed tile need for additional 
i nstrllcti.c1nal n~sources. In addition to being limited in number and 
scope, tile materials in this progr.atn appeared to be outdated and unsuited 
to an adult male population. That the instructor has established gl"" : 
rappurt nnd trust with his students was evidenced throughout studen~ 
interviews. Students in this program, perhaps more than 1n any other 
area, expressed strong trust and belief in the instructor's concern for 
their welfare and growth. 

Day and evening Adult Basic Education (ABE) are offered to students 
wllo demonfi trate skill levels belo~v an eighth grade level. T~achers felt 
Lhat althuu~l instructional resources were adequate, consumables were 
scarce. Students supported this instructor observation but expressed 
satisfaction with the progress they had made. 

Tlw guncral Secondary Education program gonl is to provide men tvith 
tl10 opportunity to develop skills to a twelfth grade level in order to 
oblnin a GED diploma. Throughout the year, approximately 62% of the 300 
inmatc!s to!ith skill levels bel.oN 12th grade participntl' in Ht'conciary 
l'ducation programming in the areas of Engl1.nh, SciencC'j Social Studies, 
Hath and Spanish. Sccondnry progral1l instr.uctors consistcntly Gxprcss('cj 
a neud for more curricul.um development. 
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Al though cntegorized as a Socondary Education program, the nil i ng1l111 
p rogrllill also serves tlte needs of 1 nmatel~ \vi til ski Us helow an ('i gil til 
gnlcil' il'v('I. 'I'ile Instructor also f<lcn i.tates 11 Lntfn Alllc'rlc:! Study 
(:rollp in whLcil inmates cOllununicatc in 8[>n11ish, whl.le l'xl'J.nrillg Spanisil 
Liternture, art and music. This group has translated Bureau of CorreC'.tion 
directives into Spanish for the benefit of Spanish speaking inmates. 

Post Secondary Educatio~ 

The Post Secondary Education program goal as stated in the PEP 
document is to provide inmates having a high school or GED diploma with 
the opportunity to pursue an Associate Degree. SCI-Dallas subcontracts 
\vith Luzerne County Conununity College to provide courses. Counseling 
services are provided by the academic counselor, the college course 
instructors and Luzerne County Community College counselors on request. 
As with other correction education post secondary programs, the SCI
Dallas program is faced with budget restraint requiring program reduction. 

Vocational Education 

Five full-time and six part-time vocational programs serve approximately 
300 of the 950 SCI-Dallas inmates. 

Full-time programs include Auto Body, Barbering, Carpet Installation, 
Welding and Office Practice. Staff felt that the Barbering and Carpet 
Installation courses are the most popular. Part-time programs include 
Air Conditioning, Graphic Arts, Electricity, Electronics D Sheet Metal 
and Plumbing. A contract with Penn State University enables qualified 
students to enroll in part-time Drafting and Surveying Courses. 

Most vocational instructors felt that much of the machinery and 
technical equipment is outdated. The auto body instructor indicated a 
need for additional sets of hand tools. Many instructors expressed 
uncertainty about ordering and recquisitioning procedures. 

The SCI-Dallas vocational education program, although recognized by 
the Veterans Administration, is in need of valid certificated programs. 
Throughout the interviews, students stressed that although they \,Tere 
acquiring skills, future employers would probably not recognize their 
achievements. Hany students fe.lt that vocational courses arc geared 
toward high achievers, and that even then men must be on lengthy waiting 
lists in order to enroll. 

After meeting \vith men requesting vocational programming, the 
vocational counselor refers men to appropriate courses. Staff and 
students questioned placement policy, indicating a need for guideline 
clarification. 
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Job Placement 

SCI-Dallas is to share a Job Placement Specialist with SCI-Graterford. 
Because this arrangement has not been effective, the vocational guidance 
counselor assumes the responsibilities at least as far as making referrals. 

Both the Academic and Vocational Counselors expressed frustration 
over this lack of a job f,lacement counselor. As with all prison education 
programs, proof of program effectiveness lies in men being able to 
obtain gainful employment at release. The absence of a Job Placement 
Specialist hinders post-release employment planning. 
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SCI-GRATERFORD EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Tile educational program at SCI - Graterford provides services for 
approximately 400 of the institution's population of 1800 men. According 
to the PEP document, the primary focus of the education program is to 
prepare men for gainful employment upon release from the institution. 
General goals listed in the PEP document describe the program's intent 
to assist students in enrolling in school, developing fundamental skills, 
improving self-image and developing vocational skills. 

Courses are offered on a semester basis, with registration each 
March and September. With the exception of Basic Reading and Math 
classes which have an open enrollment policy, students may only enroll 
in classes at the beginning of each semester. Some staff and most 
students felt that all program areas should have an open enrollment 
policy. Academic classes are offered in both the day and evening programs, 
while vocational programs are offered only in the day program. Strong 
consideration and planning is needed for providing evening vocational 
programming. 

Although providing inmates with the opportunity to enroll in school 
is presented as a goal for the entire education program, intervie,v 
results indicated that inmates experience varying degrees of difficulty 
in doing so. At least three students indicated that the enrollment 
procedure involves too many complicated forms which discourage men 
having poor reading ability. Other students said they had heard about 
educational programs only from other inmates ("through the grapevine"). 
Staff and student interviews indicated that poor communication bet'veen 
education and institution staff tends to dt:;lay inmate meetings with 
education staff. 

An informal education program not observed by the evaluation team 
but run by the Muslim conununity operates daily Basic Education classes 
for members of the Muslim faith. Daily classroom at tendance averages LIO 
men. Parateachers, originally trained in the education program, apparently 
serve as the main instructors. 

Samples of enrollment forms were made available to the interview 
team by the Guidance Counselor. These forms included, among others, a 
School Request Slip, an Application Form, Rules for School Attendance 
and an Education Worksheet or summary sheet. Instruction staff interviews 
revealed that most teachers are aware of and have access to these 
completed forms. Especially noteworthy in this assortment of forms is 
the availability, in Spanish, of forms requiring inmate completion prior 
to enrollment. Staff indicated that inmates receive any assistance 
necessary in completing the forms. 
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The Guidance Counselor, a certified Social Restoration Specialist, 
npparently provides important coordinating services for the education 
program. In addition to enrolling inmates, he sees that intake/diagnostic 
information is available for teachers and schedules inmates for interviews 
to discuss education program enrollment if classification center results 
show \\TRAT scores belO\v a fourth grade level. Greater rapport needs to 
be developed between institution and education counseling personnel in 
order to facilitate programming for men in need of Basic Education. The 
counselor also facilitates discussion on student progress and needs at 
sclleduled weekly staff meetings. He expressed a need for in-service in 
the areas of grantsmanship and instructional methods and materiali 
appropriate to SCI-Graterford's student population. 

The education program is located in a wing off the main prison 
corridor. Staff comments concerning small academic classrooms were 
accentuated for the evaluation team by apparent crowded conditions in 
one classroom with six students. Usually, however, only three or four 
students attend each class session. Poor acoustical conditions compound 
the crowded conditions. Staff and students conSistently noted that 
noise from the hallway and adjacent classrooms frequently interferes 
with classes. Several teachers commented that they are uncomfortable . 
using audio-visual instructional supports because of disturbing influences 
on otller classrooms. Further confusion appeared evident to the evaluation 
team from men moving through and holding conversations in the hallways 
throughout the day. This movement appeared to be on an unscheduled 
unsupervised basis. Several teachers expressed concern about this 
movement, as well as about men congregating around the guard's desk and 
arriving at the entrance on time but not being admitted promptly. 
Additional concerns noted in the physical environment include inadequate 
ventilation, drab appearance of the education wing and inadequate 
wiring in the electrical shop. 

In relation to the rest of the education program, the library is 
housed in an especially large room with the legal library being divided 
from the regular library by stacks. The absence of a librarian at the 
time of the evaluation appeared to contribute to library under use and 
disorganization. Several staff commented that a large number of books 
lIas been lost as a direct result of having no librarian. Staff and 
students reported that the library is in need of additional low level, 
advanced level and technical materials. Although an inter-library loan 
policy has been established, students seemed unaware of it, and several 
staff members confirmed that it was not being used. 

One outstanding interview result is the obvious positive rapport 
between instructional staff and students. One student was adamant in 
expressing his belief that despite security staff interference, students 
remain in the educational program because of the teachers. Many students 
described teachers as being dedicated, expending much effort against 
great odds, and having genuine concern for student achievement. 
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Instructional staff expressed a feeling of closeness, which was 
noted by the evaluation team. Nevertheless, many staff members spoke of 
~vhat they felt-. to be extreme stress in the areas of communications 
between institutional and educational staff, and in need of more direct 
educational leadership. Staff expressing communication concerns felt 
that this lack caused unnecessary job-related stress and interfered with 
students enrolling in and attending classes. Staff requesting more 
direct leadership indicated needs in the areas of curriculum development 
and accountability as well as more direct supervision of their te~clling. 
The staff expressed frustration, confusion and sometimes anger at being 
consistently left on their own. Instructional and administrative staff 
consistently noted a need for additional in-service programs. 

Basic Education 

Instructors indicated that approximately one half of the 400 men 
enrolled in education programs demonstrate skills below an eighth grade 
level. Accordingly, the primary focus of the Basic Education Program is 
to provide these men with instruction in basic skills and consumer 
education. Title I, Adult Basic Education and ESEA Life Skills classes 
form the core of the Basic Education Program, which offers both day and 
evening classes. 

Basic reading and math classes in the ESEA Title I program have an 
open enrollment policy. One student, who indicated he had enrolled 
initially because he had nothing else to do, expressed surprise and 
apprec~ation of teacher effort in having helped him finally learn to 
read. 

The major goal of the English as a Second Language (ESL) program is 
to enable students to reach an English competency level which will 
permit them to enter any other education program. This program's out
standing needs were for appropriate instructional materials and qdmin
istrative/resource support. Students and the teacher supported this 
evaluation team observation. 

Life Skills Adult Education Workshops offer courses in occupations 
information, health, community resources, lmv and government. Students 
from all program areas are encouraged to enroll in these workshops. 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) classes are geared toward meeting 
individual student needs as they relate to daily living. Instructors 
felt that student motivation determines length of time men stay in ABE 
classes. Staff in this program area, as in others, were concerned about 
the lack of general program direction and leadership. 

~~!Idary Education 

General Secondary Education program goals are to help men prepare 
for the GED examination and develop vocational competencies. Day and 
evening classes are available to men wishing to prepare for the GED and 
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to those nlready having a high school diploma, but who wish to review 
skills for higher level course work. The majority of students inter
viewed in this nrea held favorable opinions of teachers and course 
content. English and Algebra students felt the program to be especially 
lH'lpful because study units are broken into small components and t 

eachers' expectations are realistic. 

!~o_s.1:_~~.?n~lary l:c1ucati..~'1. 

SCI-Graterford's Post Secondary Education Program provides men the 
opportunity to enroll in college courses leading to a two-year Associate 
Degn>e or a four-year Libera,~ Arts Degree. A major emphasis is on 
helping men continue with plans for post secondary education after 
release from the institution. Cheyney State College and Montgomery 
County Community College have been providing these in-house courses; 
however, budgetary restraints will limit services for the 1980-81 year 
to those from Montgomery County Community College. 

While most students felt enrollment in the program to be an honor, 
some felt the program lacked coordination. Others felt they should be 
able to carry more credit hours per semester. Students in the program 
as well as from other education areas consistently questioned the 
evaluation team about the college program status. Explanations were 
needed from educational administrators concerning the future of college 
programs at SCI-Graterford. One student who had earned his GED diploma 
at SCI-Graterford credited the dedication of Basic Education and Secondary 
Education teachers with his ability to enroll in college classes. He 
further commented that men having a sincere will to succeed and who are 
able to make financial sacrifices (little 1£ any fiscal compensation for 
attending college class) had the opportunity to prepare for a sound 

future. 

Vocational program goals as described in the PEP document.a:e to 
assist men in developing skills and abilities relevant to obtalnlng . 
gainful employment and in working cooperatively. Full-time da~ programmlng 
is offered in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Home Renovatl0ns, 
S~all Engine Repair and Dental Technology. Part-time classes are offered 
in Typing and Electronics. Montgomery County Communit~ College offers 
courses in Business Administration and Consumer EconomlCS. 

An apparently disproportionate number of vocational programs exists 
in relation to the institutional population. Staff and students felt a 
need for evening programs to enable men with full-time ~ay in~titutional 
~vork assignments to enroll in programming. .Strong consl.d:r~tl0n needs 
to be given to planning for evening use of vocational facl~lties .. Staff 
and students also stressed the need for development of valld vocat~onal 
certification programs as well as the need for reviewing and updatl.ng 
vocational training equipment. 
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Vocational jnstructors consistcntJ.y cxpresRed a need for a vocal.onal 
supc.1rvi.sor or coonlinator. Tile evaluat:1on team further supported thls 
cOl1cer.n by observing the absence of a eoordinatNI vocational education 
philosophy throughout the interviews. The PEP document appeared to 
present vocational organizational information not reinforced by staff 
interview results. 

The PEP document describes the Home Renovations course as including 
c~r~entry, masonry and electrical wiring components. Inappropriate 
wlrlng, however, renders the electrical component inoperable. Education 
administrators and staff told the evaluation team the institution has 
consistently promised to install the proper wiring. The instructor 
d~monst~ated his awareness of PEP document objectives in stating that 
hlS ultlmat~ program goal is to move students to an employment entry 
level at WhlCh they can begin as an apprentice with an electrician, 
carpenter or mason. 

. This ins~ru~tor expressed frustration witll the inappropriate wiring, 
lnadequate bUlldlng materials and his inability to operate each of the 
three program components as full-time areas. He further presented a 
need for valid certification for the Home Renovations course. 

Students consistently praised the Home Renovations instructor as 
being dedicated and having sound teaching methods. At least three 
students said that they did not know how the instructor did such a good 
job with so little equipment. They felt that althougll they do learn the 
basics of the trade, they could not get good jobs because the program is 
not certified. 

The Air Conditioning and Refrigeration instructor described having 
developed all program instructional and needs assessment components. 
The Small Engine Repair instructor summarized his course purpose as 
training students to become mechanics' helpers or to enter advanced 
level training programs upon release. Students in both programs felt 
that despite inadequate equipment and supplies the instructors had been 
able to individually meet student needs. 

The Electronics program is designed to prepare men for entry level 
positions as "trouble shooters" in the electronics field. The instructor 
felt that lack of practical electronic equipment reduces the possibility 
of learning challenges for students. The second part-time program, 
Business Typing, is designed to prepare men for positions as clerk 
typists. A lumisonic learning system facilitates audio visual teaching 
of typing skills. 

Through the two year training and work experience Dental Technology 
program, inmates learn to make metal castings for dentures, po1isll and 
finish dentures, and make appliances to correct dental deformities. The 
instructor and students expressed anger and confusion throughout the 
interviews because they had been told the program was to be moved out of 
SCI-Graterford. Because the program had been financially stable, they 
saw no logical reason for its removal. Since these interviews took 
place, however, the decision has been made to maintain the Dental Technology 
program SCI-Graterford. Contacts have been madL with Temple University 
to plan for certification through the American Dental Association. 
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Exploration of and planning for the use 
Benefits is necessary. Opproximat~ly 35% of 

nd could qualify for assLstance. Veterans a 

of Veterans' Administration 
SCI-Graterford's are 

I' rogram provides services The Job Placement and Emp~oymednt C~unse Lng;a~s and who are within 
I 1 "rticipated Ln e ucatLon pro h 

for men VI 10 lave p"" d nt interviews indicate, however, t at , 
six months of release. Stu e 'th se services. Students saLd f ' t any do not receLve e d regardless 0- Lnten , m 'that they had been place I d told them of the serVLces or that no one 1a 
on waiting lists. 

, , - 1 that the planned hiring of a second Education admLnlstrators fe t h ber of students that the 
' I' ld increase t e num , J'ob placement speCLa LSt wou - 'd- t·ed the availability of th1s TI y further 1n lca 

program could serve. l~, d enable use to be made of a well-
second job placement poslt10n wOUl

This 
career center has materials 

equipped career res~urce c~nter'a titude inventories, video tapes o~ 
including informal lnterest and p tt s and filmstrips on a w1de 
jobs and required skills and books, casse e 
variety of careers. 

, f the evaluation Specialist on staff at the tLme 0 
The Job Placement d in the institution two days a 

was in the field three days a week an 1 dates in finding employment. ' . t men nearing re ease 
,Yeek. His role lS to aSSLS , hen the men are released. ' f 11 p and assLstance w 
He also provLdes 0 ow u 'n available telephone places a This staff member felt that not havLng, a 
great handicap on his potential effectLveness. 

'. the Job Placement Specialist As in other prison educatLon prog:ams, Establishing positive 
h tire educatlon program. " , Position is vital to teen 't ly ;mportant in facLl1tatlng 

'1 loyers lS ex reme ~ b contacts with potentla emp f . t s Consideration needs to e 
1 employment or lnma e . 't' finding post-re ease S 'list postion. This POSl Lon 

given to upgrading the Job Placement pecla ecially great because the 
turnover rate at SCI-Graterfor~,h~s ~~:~ ;:iated jobs with more recognition specialists have been able to In 0 
and better salary. 
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An orientation sheet distributed to all new inmates lists program 
components including vocational training, ABE, GED, Learning Center, 
correspondence courses, school and work release. Supportive services 
are listed as including individual or group therapy and/or personal 
adjustment classes, library, drug counseling and educational and vocational counseling. 

Inmate interviews at SRF-Greensburg indicate that men leLH'n of 
available education programs at orientation, and that enrollment is 
largely of their OWn choosing. Students felt that some men choose not 
to enroll because of diSinterest. No inmates interviewed presented 
institutional work assignments as interfering with a man's desire to 
attend school programs. This apparent inmate choice of educational 
enrollment at SRF-Greensburg may contribute to the fact that the majority 
of men interviewed indicated future employment desires in fields closely 
related to their courses of study or training. Employment Possibilities 
mentioned included such diverse areas as computer system analysis, con
struction, mechanics, college studies, carpentry, building maintenance, 
general labor and food service. Inmates intervie\Y responses at SRF
Greensburg tend to further indicate choice in educational involvement 
through comments demonstrating awareness and concern for improving them
selves and in becoming involved in gainfu~ umployment. The personal 
adjustment programs may, to some extent, have helped men become able to 
verbalize these feelings. Some students said they had developed an 
understanding of the meaning of responsibility. Other men said they had 
finally experienced a sense of accomplishment. 

Administrative and instructional staff intervie\Y results indicated 
that responsibility for program development and review at SRF _ Greensburg 
is a cooperative effort. The Field Liaison Coordinator, Vocational 
Director and Education Director all work closely with instructional 
staff to assure that determined objectives are effectively met for the 
institution's relatively young, minimum security, short term students. 

Instructional staff felt that more in-service is needed in order to 
increase educational program strength and to continue to provide appropriate 
programs. They specifically requested in-service in the areas of current 
trends in life skills and basic skills education. 

Staff conSistently felt that although the programs in general are 
good, there is always room for improvement. Most staff interviewed 
indicated that despite relatively short incarceration times, men's 
educational needs are being met. One administrator indicated that 70 
percent of programs meet inmate needs. Staff felt that the exploratory 
nature of vocational courses opened new vistas to men for future employment. 
Academic instructors felt that the Individually Prescribed Instruction 
approach adequately meets inmate needs. The entire educational program 
lIas a well-developed functional student tracking and recordkeeping system. 
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Busie Euucation -_. -----._---

SCI-GreensburG's Basic Education gonl is to provide remedial instruction 
to inmates with less than o.n eighth grHue level in readin~,: and math. , 
Approximately 160 men a year are involved in Basic Educat~~"In programInlng. 

The L('arning Center serves inmates in both Basic and Secondary 
Education, In., truction is provided in all basic skills areas such as 
rending, math, spelling, English and literature. 

The Remeu ial Rcac1ing program provid(,s daily two-hour ins t:-uction ~o 
stuuents with marginal reading ability. Individual and g:-oup ~nstruct~on 
L~ providE-'t! as appropriate 1.n assisting men to reach an e~ghth ~rade 
lovel or prepare for the GED Examination. The instructor uses 1ntake 
assessment information and n variety of informal assessment procedures 
to determine students' attention spans, learning styles and special 
needs. 

The Ti tle I program provides :individtLalizl~d 
undL'r 21 years of age. ABE/CED courses are also 

instruction to men 
offered to students in 

lilt' Title I program. Monthly staffings are held to assess 
progress and to formulate new educational goal plans. 

student 

§econdary Education 

Approximately 80 men enroll in secondary programming each year. 
Euucationnl administration indicated that 55 per~ent! or 44 men are id 
t'x[lccted to pass the GED examination. The L('arn~n... .(mter also proves 
iecondnry Program RerviceE. Courses within the Secondary E~ucation 

rogram are designed Lo provide instruction in areas essent1al to preparing ~or the GED examination. T1.tle I progrllmming is extended to secondary 
students under the age of 21. As in other education progra~ areas, ~en 
~ clve~ in Secondary Education are often involved in vocat10nal t~a1ning ~~~;~r work experience. The part-:time evening counselor and ~he D1rector 
of Education provide counseling services for secon~ary students, making 
referrals to the vocational counselor '''hen appropn.ate. 

Post Se~ondary EducaLion 

SCI-Greensburg subcontracts with \vestmoreland Cou~ty Community 
CollE'~e to provide Post Sl~condary programming in vocat10nal areas. 

Vocational Education 

SRF-Greensburg Vocational Education Program provides men with ~he 
o ortunity to explore variouR career o~portuni~ies and~develop.mar.et~n a~re skills. Job Placement and CounselIng SerVIces ass1st men 1n f1nd g 
posL-release employment. 

Hen involved in vocational programming at the institution. are also 
e uentlv involved in other ('ducationsl program areas. Vo~at1~nal 

fr q . - " rovided both inside and outside of the inst1tut10n. 
~~~~~~;n~~~e~~i~WS indicate that inmates feel programs have benefitted 
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them, and that they have acquired markelable skills. As \-,1ith other 
prison vocational education programs, howcwer, hoth staff and students 
consistently expressed a need for certif1.able programs and/or apprenticeship programs. 

SRLi'-Grccnsburg subcontracts with Vale Technical Tnst'ltlll(' to 
l'rovldc the inside vocational training program. Areas included in tll[H 
training are Auto Mechanics, Carpentry or BUilding Construction Trades, 
Plumbing and Commercial or Media arts. The plumbing instructor is an IUP/PDE employee. 

Although the art program had espeCially well-defined objectives and 
activities, the instructor felt that short incarceration lengths limit 
total program effectiveness. He felt that his program is necessarily 
explorative in nature. This instructor's opinion about incarceration 
time determining course scope appears to be representative of other 
instructors' opinions. The Plumbing and Auto Mechanics instructors 
especially felt that their programs could only be of an introductory nature. 

Outside vocational training, offered evenings through Central 
Westmoreland Area Vocational Technical School, provides instruction for 
up to 20 men at anyone time. Possible course areas include Welding, 
Masonry, Appliance Repair, Basic Electronics, Carpentry, Resident Wiring, 
Industrial Math, Machine Shop, Landscaping, Small Gas Engine Maintenance 
and Repair, Industrial Hiring, Engineering, Drawing AnalYSis, Auto 
Nechanics, Cabinet Making, Gardening, Math for Industry, Mechanical 
Drawing, Heating and Air Conditioning, BUilding Maintenance and Repair. 

Several staff conunented that at one time Westmoreland County Community 
College offered programming in Conservation, Environmental Technology, 
Data ProceSSing, Diesel Technology, Electronics Technology, Engineering, 
Graphics Technology, Drafting, Fashion and MerchandiSing and Food Service 
Management. These staff felt that fiscal restraints are placing more 
and more strain on vocational program effectiveness. 

Student vocational progress is monitored through regular informal 
discussions between instructors and students, daily attendance records 
and quarterly reports. Most instructors mentioned that in addition to 
maintaining the above records, they had responsibility for individual 
program developments and revisions. 

Operation Out Reach (OOR) program involves qualified inmates from 
inside vocational training in repairing and weatllerizing elderly Hestmoreland 
County residents' homes. CETA, LEAA and Vocational Education funds 
support this program which is well received by the community. 

Job Placement 

A full-time Job Placement Specialist provides services for all men 
who have been involved in vocational training. Using local, private and 
state agencies such as BVR, VA, Goodwill and Apprenticeship Information 
Center, the Job Placement Specialist makes contacts with potential 
employers for inmates. A number of student int0rviews indicate that 
this staff person is actively involved in vocational counseling. 
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t' rogram goal is to assist 
SCI - Huntingdon's general eduea lon PaGED certificate and 

inmates in dc'veloping skills necessa~y n t~r:~~~.n~. 1 

possibly pursue postsecondary educat10 
. located in areas throughout 

Physically, the education program J.s·d ational guidance coordinator 
Tl administrators an voc l'b the prison complex. le A dem'lc classes and the. 1 rary 

are located at the ends of cell blockS; c~ corridor while vocational 
are in a large second floor area of If t leI ma1tntlle grounds. Education 

. . 1 'ldings tlroug 10U . t 
Pro"rLlmn ure located 1 n )U1. ., about this housing arrangemen . 

b • d' ted var1ed op1n~ons 1 f staff Interviews 1n 1ca " '. is enhanced as a resu t 0 
Many staff felt that program ~1sab1l1ty Others felt that this scattered 

b · I ated in var10UR areas. "TI se programs e1ng oc .' 1 dministrator availab1l1ty. 1e 
housing hinders conununlc~t~on ~n( ather instructors was limited and that 
staff explained that contact w~th 0 ly by making special effort 

< gram administrators on 'nd 
they tended to see pro, .' C tant exposure of 1nmates a 
to visit the administrat10n off1c~s, ons staff students and class 

I to educat10n program . , t institutional personne , visability. Inmates no 
. '1 . rease ent1re program 

areas does obv10us Y 1nc . roached the evaluation team 
enrolled in educational progr~nU1nng app for their presence. Many 
throughout the visit to questJ.~n the ~~~~O~nto enrollment, and that they 
'ommen ted that they \.,rere plann1ng to 
~ne\., SCI - Huntingdon had a good program. 

. . rocedure involving group 
The education program or1cntatJ.on P tly fo~tered inmate awareness 

seminars \.,rith all ne,.,r inmates, has ap~ar~n inmates interviewed indicated 
of and interest jn school programs:

l 
b~: and how to enroll in school 

that they had learned what \oJas aV~1 ad I most cases, time enrolled 
,. t SCI - Hunt1l1g on. n " tl e 

soon after arr1vlng D , 'ncided with length of t1me 1n 1 , 
in education pro'5rams closely :o~, ted that they had participated 1n at 
institution. A number of men 1~ ~cal administrators expressed their 
least t\.,ro courses or classes. ',C: o~ '. dance coordinator and a full
belief that having both a vocatl.~~~o_~~J.year will further increase 
time academic counselor for th~ t The program visability and enrollment 
program visability a~d ~nro~lm~nf'a high degree of rapport between the 

cord appear to be l.nd1cat1ve 0 
re . ' d the ~ducation department. inst1tutJ.on an 

. ation to effective and innovat'lve . 
Cooperation among staff al;d ded1

d
c t·l gh team teaching arrangements 

d t is cVl.dence lrou bing programming for stu l'n s' Teachers credited peers as ~ 
and a \Vide variety of program areas. t referred to teachers as be1ng 
dedicated and competent, while studen's ted that his teacher believes 
sincere and effective. One student ~~:~n level. Another inmate felt 
in his students and interacts onbank ard" helping students grasp cours ,; 
that his instructor "blends, o~:~ A:~r~s dinners as proof of instructors 
concepts. Students a so V1e 
concern for student success. 
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Staff consistently expressed a need for increased communication and 
more direct leadership. Even staff who voiced appreciation of the 
creativity and flexibility afforded them felt that they needed more 
leadership, especially in the area of curriculum development. One 
tcacllC.'r commented that only because of individual Htn£f member competence 
WCH; the program as good as it is. He further stated that he saw no 
cohesive educational team, but rather small groups of staff form:Lng 
alliances, or individuals "doing their own thing". Staff further commented 
that while educational recards are available in the education administration 
office, they rely heavily on their own diagnostic pre and post testing. 
Interview results did not indicate that staff shared these results witll 
each other. 

The education program year is comprised of four thirteen-week 
semesters. Actual time in program, however, is rarely more than 12 
weeks per semester because of registration. Day and evening academic 
and vocational classes are offered, although not every class is offered 
every semester. The wide variety of courses, instructor availability 
and student needs determine course offerings. Brochures describing 
course offerings are placed in every cell two weeks before the start of 
a new semester. Concern exists over whether or not this timing proviclcs 
men with adequate advance notice of course offerings. 

Basic Education 

SCI Huntingdon's Basic Education goals are to provide men with 
opportunities to improve their math and reading skills to at least an 
eighth grade level and to integrate these skills witll outside life 
survival skills. 

An SCI - Huntingdon revie,.,r of 467 inmate records indicates tha t 68% 
of tile institutional population functions below an eighth grade level in 
average achievement. The education department estimates that 25 percent, 
or 120 men~ are involved in educational programming at any given time. 

The PEP document, supported by education staff interview results, 
presents several reasons ~.,rhy more men do not become involved. After the 
initial group orientation, some men are overlooked because of shyness, 
fear of school or general disinterest in school. An education administrator 
suggested that the addition of D full-time academic counselor will 
facilitate seeking out and encouraging these men to attend. Anotller 
major reason given by the Director of Education for possible low dttendance 
was that men functioning on low skill levels require much individualized 
attention, necessarily placing limits on enrollment. A third reason is 
that inmate needs for an income overshado\.,r their need for an education. 

A number of program components make up SCI - Huntingdon's Busic 
Education program. The General Studies component, open to both Basic 
and Secondary education students, affords students the opportunity to 
enroll in interest area courses. TIlis program area is open not only to 
men having high school or GED diplomas, but to m<?l1 for \.,rholll vocational 
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or postsecondary s£:'condary programming is not appropriate. Courses vary 
evcrv semester because offerings are based on student interest as well 
HS n~'ccl. COUr::l8S such as Netr:i.cs and the Hath of Motor Cycle Repair 
havl' been planned and -instructed by educational staff having the interest 
and llpprt'priate (~xpertise. Instructors for these courses appreciated 
the freedom afforded but expressed need for General Studies program 
coordination. 

New inmates under 21 years of age are referred to the ESEA Title I 
instructor for interviews and possible enrollment. Individual and sm~ll 
group instruction is offered in remedial and developmental reading and 
math, GED preparat'lon and values c1:trification. The. i~str~ctor pr~vided 
the interview team \oJith a package of materials conta~m.ng ~nformat~on 
such as program scope, sequence and objectives, instructional materials 
availahle, ins tructiona1 strate.gies and a description \oJith examp~es of a 
comprehensive record keeping system. A wide variety of instruct~ona~ 
'md audio visual materials was being used by students during the visl.tation. 
;~e teacher stressed Ilis use of student survey results in his on-going. 
planning and evaluation of course content and teaching methods. Espec1a1ly 
gooJ instructor-student rapport was evidenced throughout classroom . 
ohst:rvatlons and ntudent :interviews. One student co~ented that wl11.1e 
he originally enrolled "just to have something to do , ?e nO\\l co~es to , 
clas~ berawle bl) is learnlng to read. Another man credlted the ~nstructor s 
belief in students as the reason they learn. 

The Self-Contained program uses a team teaching and Individua~ly 
PrBycribcd Instruction (IPI) approach to provIde remedial instructl.on to 
men demon~trating less than a fourth grade acllievcment level. Tw~ 
groups of H tudents, l>ach having two teachers). [arm th~ Self-Conta~ned 
i'rogram in which Basic Reading, Hath and Engl:tsh rece1ve primary emphasis. 

TIIl~ Adult Learning Center provides a variety of programmed and 
other self-instructional materials for students of all ability group~ . 
from pre-primer through at least fifth grade skill levels. The emphasl.s 
of this program is as an alternative to the tradional gro~p approach ~o 
h~arn ing. Inmates drc involved in an uninterrupted 1earr1l.ng process ~n 
reaching individually determined goals. 

A Marcll, 1980 proposal presents guidelines for an expansion of a 
Cell-Study Program which is to provide educational programming for 
inmates in administrative eusLody. Developmental and Remedial programming 
through postsecondary and/or continuing education programming is to be 
provided. 

mlile not a separate program, an ESL component is taught b~ one of 
tile Self-Contained Program teachers. This progr~m a~sists Spanl.sh 
speaking students in developing necessary communl.catl.on skills fo:- . 
pnrtici;ating in regular education programming. Thi~ :i.nstructor l.nd1cated 
that he meets with Spanish speaking students three tl.mes a week, ~ut 
that a need exists for a certified ESL teacher. Because the Span~sll 
speaking inmate population is increasing, plans must be made for more 
appropriate programming. 

i' 

Secondary Education 

Courses offered through the Secondary Education program are devl~loped 
from results of questionnaires pl~ced in cell blocks. Because of the 
wide variety of offerings, not every course is offered every semester. 
General program objectives as identified in the PEP document are to 
provide the opportunity for men with competency levels above tile eighth 
grade to cont~nue with an education and to earn a GED certificate. At 
the time of enrollment men are requested to sign registration contracts 
indicating that they have been told of course content requirements and 
attendance policies. 

Building Trades, Decorating, Office Skills, Printing, 
Typewriter Repair, Helding and Vocational Survival Skills 

While written procedures are available for enrollment in vocational 
programs, staff and student interviews did not substantiate the use of 
such pr(lcedures. The interviews indicated need for more clearly defined 
enrollment procedures as well as a need for additional vocational programming 
to meet inmate demand. 

Following inmate request for enrollment, the Vocational Guidance 
Coordinator is to evaluate the request in terms of an inmate's prior 
experience (including vocation~l program at SCI-Huntingdon), aptitudes 
and interests, as well as through the use of various psychometric instruments. 
Although numerous assessment instruments are readily available, few are 
routinely used. Staff concerns about the validity of assessment results 
and numerous other demands on the Vocational Guidance Coordinator's time 
appear to limit the formal assessment process. 

The Vocational Gu:ldance Coordinator indicated varied job roles 
including initial group orientation of men to the educational program, 
subsequent orientation follow-up with individual orientations and interviews, 
vocational assessment, job seeking skills instruction, apprenticeship 
program chairmanship and V-TEGS coordinator. Responsibilities also 
include total vocational program coordination (trouble shooting and 
scheduling) and serving as initiator for job placement referrals. 
Students generally indicated well-run classes enabling them to move 
closer toward GED certificate attainment. Consideration should be given 
to reViewing the Vocational Guidance Coordinator's responsibilities. 
Some duties, such as Apprenticeship Chairman, may be more appropriately 
assigned to other existing staff members. 

Post-Secondary Education 

Evaluation team members had limited contact with post secondary 
students, probably because students were intervimoJed from classes in 
spssion rather than from random selection from tile enrollment l1sts. 
Those students interviewed, however, consistently questioned the college 
program status for the 1980-81 school year. Penn State University and 
Juniata College have been providing courses, but fiscal limitations will 
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rt'dUt'l' tllt'ir servict's. The goals of this program area are to provide 
cot lpge l('vcd pn1gramming for those men \vho were involved in college 
pri0f to incarceration or for those meu Ilaving or earning a high school 
diplomn wIliIe incarcerated. 

Yoca!-ional ~Jucatio~ 

111e ~eneral goal of SCI - Huntingdon's Vocational Education program 
L'l Lo aie! in providing inmates a positive approach to work through the 
d~v~lopment of acceptable work habits and seleab1e vocational skills. 
Full and part-time vocational programs prov:i.de training for 200 to 250 
inmaLL'S at any 011<' time. Courses are offered in the areas of Auto 
HL'dwnics, .!3_~"ic_~~lec~!..:~city, Bl ueprint Reading/Drafting, Clerical 
BUHiness Practice, Hasonry, Painting and Decorating, Plumbing, Printing, 
TYPl'wd. ter Rt'pair, Uphols tery, Helding and Carpentry. 

Certificates of Completion are awarded to all men completing 
voeational programs. The majority of students acknowledged these awards 
lW proof of staff concern for student success; however, they felt that 
at least some of the programs should enable them to earn valid certificates 
(llHi/o1' 1icemws. These studer..ts felt that most existing programs train 
only on a surface level and do not adequately prepare them for the 
\vorking world. Plans have been developed for establishing Apprenticeship 
programs in Auto Hechanics, Printing, Upholstery and Nasonry. Upon 
completion of an apprenticeship program, a student would receive valid 
certification recognized by appropriate trades. 

An additional concern presented by several students was the need 
for a clt'arl y dr.!fined policy for discipline "write-ups". These students 
explnined tllilt discipline writa-ups they received from institutional 
personnel hud resulted in dismissal from vocational education programs. 
StudQnts further expressed need for additional vocational programs to 
,lccomodate inmate interest. Some men felt that being placed on long 
waitiPJ lists discourageo many inmates from enrolling. 

TIle instructors for the Harbering, Auto Mechanics and Printing 
programs expressed satisfaetion with quality and quantity of equipment 
for their progra;ns, although the print~.ng teacher did express a problem 
with consumable supplies being inadequate and late in arriving. Instructors 
for both the full-time Auto Mechanics and full-time Printing programs 
expressed a need for larger class space. Vocational instructors in 
gt'nernl appeared satisfied with cooperation between Correctional Industries 
and the Education Department. 

Host vocational instructnrs, as did academic instructors, stressed 
a need for unified curriculum development. Most vocational instructors 
[dt they had complete; freedom and responsibility for developing and 
evaluating their programs. Some student comments suggesting that vocational 
instructors \vere skilled artisans rather than teachers may indicate a 
need for inservice in instructional strategies and techniques. 

Support for the vocational programs is available in the form of 
small group classes in job survival skills, institutional work assignments 
(OJT) and academic basic and secondary 0ducatjon courses componcntH. 
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Job Placement Program 

The vocational placement area, according to the PEP, is in earl 
developmental stages. SCI - Huntingdon does not have a de . y 
~~~~e~ent Specialiu:. :he.Voca~ional Guidance coordinatorS~!~:~e~o~~~cts 

. ob Placement Spec1al1sts 1n other ins titutions and \vith pub1. / . 
emp10~lment se~vices and. serves as a referral initia~or. The em h 1~ prlvate 
~~st ne~e~sar11Y be on 1dentifying individuals nearing a releas~ ~:~: 

ong w~t the need for a Job Placement Special1·st d. . a nee eX1sts for a 
career resource center. Most ESEA students felt that s ecia1 . 
and special career awareness training was needed for th~ir ageP;~;~~~~:~. 
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SRF-NERCER EDUCATION PROGRAM 

SRF-Mercer, opened in 1978, is a m1nlmum security facility with 
approximately 200 inmates serving average sentences of six months to t\.,ro 
years. Inmates identified as presenting high security risks are trans
fern'u to other more secure institutions. The Education Program philosophy, 
according to orientation brocl\ures, is to provide a structure for helping 
pach person find the means for learning necessary life skills. Inmates 
consistently stressed the thoroughness of the orientation procedures in 
making them aware of educational programs. 

SRF-Hercer appears to have a \.;ride variety of literature available 
for inspection which describes program components and objectives. This 
literature, much of which is available to inmates, appears to stress 
life survival skills as prerequisites for gainful employment upon release 
from thE.'. institution. Competency Based Instruction (CBI) was presented 
as the major tool for assuring that the curriculum is designed to meet 
individual ncadomic and vocational needs with respect to developing 
integrated skills in pursuing career development. 

Educational administrators and staff in general presented them-
selves as heing sensitized to the needs of inmates. Some instructors, 
however, felt lengths of sentences determined time in program and therefore 
effectiveness in terms of meeting needs. Several education staff persons 
specifically identified the need for mutual in-service training for all 
institution and education personnel. This suggestion is supported -
through many interview conunents suggesting t.hat job detail assignments 
interfere with education program attendance. 

Interview team results suggest a sincere and dedicated educational 
staff working cooperatively to plan and improve education progranuning. 
Staff generally expressed frustration, however, over their inability to 
make full use of available resources. Reasons presented for this 
situation include the need for additional staff and the need for in
services (assessments, record keeping, developing instructional objectives 
and individualizing). Such in-services could possibly help staff make 
more efficient use of the variety of available materials and equipment. 

The Career Awareness Center, described as vital to the entire 
educational program, proposes to foster career and life skills integration. 
The education program Cuidance Counselor employs a variety of counseling 
and instructional methods to assist inmates in acquiring problem-solving 
knowledge and life tasks skills. Through this program each student is 
expected to learn basic inquiry and resource identification skills. 
Whether as a result of this program or through the life skills components 
in academic and vocational courses, the majority of students interviewed 
expressed concern for exploring career options and motivation for acquiring 
skills which would enable them to make a good or better life for themselves. 
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BasIc 13ducation 
------

SRF-Mercer's Basic Education ro 
assistance to help student p gram goals include providing the 
d's prepare for more usef 1 ' , 

aca emlC skills and develop caree 1 u clt1zenship, improve 
specifies that all (100%) , r-re ated skills. The PEP document 
level will be involved ;n ;=~.Wl~~ ski~l levels below an eighth grade 
indicate that only about 50% 1fC 1 uc~t10n programming. Title I However 

d I 00 t1e lnmates wit! k'll ' , gra e evel are involved in prog' 1 s 1 s below an eighth ramm1ng. 

,The ESEA Title I program, a remedial 
read1ng program, is available t and developmental content area 
h ! ,omen under 21 year f ave a 11gh school or GED d' ISO age who do not 
develops and maintains pers~~a~m;~ f~~e ihnstructor for this program 
Periodic individual conf Ole c arts for each student 
h ' erences review stude t • 

t 1S chart. This teacher char t' n progress as depicted in ac er1zed the ' , program as needing to develo ma]Or1ty of students in the 
impulse control. p a sense of responsibility along with 

Driver Education is another Basic Ed ' 
apparently well received by st d ucatlon program component 

, u ents. A numbe f d ment10ned that along wl.'th tl r 0 stu ents interviewed , , 0 ler courses the h d b tra1n1ng classes. y a een enrolled in driver 

Upon successful completion of ABE ( , 
at SRF-Mercer, students are automat' llAdult Bas1c Education) classes 
Educational program personnel st 1C~ ,y enrol~ed in the GED program. 
of a student's self-worth. ress t11S pract1ce as positive reinforcement 

Secondary Education 

The Secondary Education program at SRF M ' 
students in successfully prepar' f - ercer 1S designed to assist 

b 11 lng or the GED examinati A a ave, a men who complete the ABE on. s explained 
program. The PEP d t program are enrolled in the GED 

ocumen states that 90 percent f 1 ' 
in this program ~ill pass the GED test the f' ~ tle men part1cipating 
offered in Math, Reading, Science Social St 1.~~t,t1Lm~. GED classes are 

, u 1es, 1terature and English. 

As with other SRF-Mercer program areas the 
wealth ~f descriptive literature but very lIttle 
umentat10n of statistics. 

Post Secondary Education 

evaluation noted a 
in the way of doc-

. ,Year round in-house college courses are 
Ind1ana University. CETA f d f . , ~ubcontracted through 

un s aC1l1tate th1S program. 
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Vocational Education -_._- ... - .. --.-.--~---... --~~ 

SRF-Nercer's vocational program expects participation of approximately 
100 men a year, 80% of whom will either successfully complete the program 
or he released prior to completion, but having specific skill competencies. 
TIle PEP document specifies two component phases of the vocational program: 
assessment and instructional. 

The three full-time in-house programs subcontracted through Mercer 
County Area Vo-Tech School, include Automotive, Electrical Occupations 
and Busir,ess Practice. The Business Practice Course is a multi-competency 
program covering basics in filing, accounting, bookkeeping, typing, 
business machines, business math and basic microcomputers. Students 
must demonstrate a minimum eighth grade competency level in order to 
enroll in this course. The Vo-tech program, contracted for and paid 
with CETA funds, also offers a 48 hour program in Restauraunt Trades 
available to men assigned to the kitchen detail. 

All full-time programs are developed to provide men with marketable 
skills for re-entry. lbe Automotive Instructor felt that course deSign, 
probnbly because of short sentence lengths, does not allow for in-depth 
training. All three instructors spoke of having complete responsibility 
for course development, program evaluations and revisions. In-house, 
on-the-job training programs approved through the Veteran's Administration, 
include position slots for nine men in Carpentry, Electrical Maintenance, 
Food Services, Landscape Gardening, Plumbing, Automotive, Business 
Practice and Electrical Occupations. 

Voational instruetors demonstrated the same dedication and concern 
for student growth as did other educational staff. These instructors 
indicated that they placed much emphasis on the development of student 
confidence as well as academic growth. 

SRF-Mercer has made extensi~e use of federal CETA programs. The 
entire education program has benefitted from a Job Placement Postion 
including an automobile and travel expenses. The above mentioned Restaurant 
Trades Program has been a practical and well received program area. A 
computer bas also been made available through CETA funds. CETA program 
plans for 1980-1981 include a Wind Generated Energy Program and experiments 
with an electric automobile. 

Staff consistently expressed concern over the need for additional 
vocational courses. They felt programs offered to be worthwhile and of 
good quality, but indicated that few program options are available. 

.Job Placcmcu"f:_ Progr..~~ 

Descriptive literature presents the Job Placem~nt program as the 
evaluative criteria for determination of success of all education program 
components, in that if all the department goals and objectives hold 
true, the Job Placement SpeCialist will experience little difficulty in 
assisting inmates find post-release employment. 
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SCI-MUNCY EDUCATION PROGRAN 

Tile education program at SCI-Muncy serves an institutional population 
of approximately 230 women and 20 men. The average age is in tile mid
twenties, with an average sentence-length of two years. Approximately 
20 full and part-time educational staff members provide academic and 
vocational programming for the inmates. The PEP document presents the 
educational program as being especially designed to meet unique needs of 
female offenders - ranging from diagnostic evaluations and prescriptive 
programming through efforts for job placement for inmates upon release. 

The previously mentioned rapport between the Director of Education 
and Field Liaison Coordinator was also apparent among all educational 
staff. Instructional staff expressed appreciation for the accepting and 
informal climate leading itself to fostering educational and social/emotional 
growth within the students. A number of teachers also felt that the 
education administrators promoted personal and professional growth in 
staff members by encouraging participation in a wide variety of in-
service and out-service programs. 

Many students perceived SCI-Muncy education staff as being dedicated 
and able to meet individual student needs. Students indicated awards 
assemblies and certificates of ac~omplishment as one example of staff 
concern for inmate success. 

The education program is housed in several areas, with the major 
academic areas and a few vocational areas being located in the main 
education building. Several vocational programs are housed in one 
cot tage, \o7hile cosmetology and auto mechanics are each housed separately. 
The main education building was in the midst of major renovations during 
tIle evaluation team's visit. The purpose of the renovation was explained 
as an effort to consolidate the educational program. Staff, however, 
expressed concern that work seems to have slowed, and tIlat the conditions 
(noise, partially constructed classrooms and general confusion) are not 
condusive to an educational environment. 

The spaciousness of the building will, once renovations are completed, 
lend itself to an appropriate educational facility. Educational administrative 
staff stressed that the completion of renovations will improve the 
quality of educational offerings through consolidation of programming 
and staff. They also felt that costs could be reduced by eliminating 
the need for maintenance of two buildings and duplication of educational 
records. 

The library is housed in this main education building. \.,h11e it is 
a spacious area in a good location, its use is limited because of the 
absence of a librarian. The stated function of the library, according 
to the POE, is to provide educational resources to all instructors and 
inmates. The library is well supplied with materials for many levels; 
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110wevor an inmate with little or no library training served as the 
human r~source during the evaluation. With the existing material the 
library lIDS potential as a media center. Present conditions, however, 
malw it appropriate mainly for leisure reading. Staff have w~itte~ a 
proposal for funding for this purpose, but are unable to quallfy wlthout 
a librarian. Several instructional staff suggested that all educational 
materials be catalogued and centralized in the library media center. 
These staff felt that while they kne~., more than adequate materials 
pxist, they were often unable to locate exactly what they needed. 

Basic Education 

A Remedial/Tutorial Learning Center functions as the core of SCI
Muncy's Basic Education Program. Using intake,as~e~sments and prE~course 
trsts or measures, the instructor develops an lndlvldually prescrlbed 
prr>grilnl for each student. Student progress ~n specif~c long and short 
I,' rill f,c1a] sis monito'red through a comprehenslve tra~kl~g syste~ deve~oped 
und implemented by the instructor. The instructor lndl~ated hlS bellef 
that if a student is motivated he will succeed. A flexlble 4~ ho~r w~ek 
yermits students to attend the Learning C~nt~r regardless of lnstlt~tlon 
Hork assignments. Although course cmphasls lS for those students wlth 
basic skills beloH the sixth grade level, instruction is provid~d on a 
supplementary support basis for students in secondary and vocatl0nal, 
programs. In addition to hav~ng available ~ wide variet;-y of c~mmerclal 
materials, the instructor deslgns many of Ins own materlals ~.,hlCh he 
described as being more appropriate for student needs: Several students 
expressed their appreciation for the relaxed, supportlve atmosphere 
within the Learning Center, while others felt that the program,a~d 
instructor were helping them come closer to their goal of obtalnlng a 
GED certificate. 

A Driver Education program is designed to provid~ qua~ifi~d st;-udents 
with sufficient classroom and road experience to obtaln drlver s llcenses 

1 Staff felt 4nmate interest exceeds available space prior to re ease. ~ 

for this program. 

Education offered to inmates housed in the secure area, or Beh~vioral 
Adjustment Unit, is limited. Educational administrative st;-aff at;-trlbuted 
this limited prograrruning to reduced funding. One teacher lS asslgned on 
a part-time basis for a portion of the year. 

Scconda_ry Education 

The major objective of the secondary program at SCI-Huncy is to, , 
provide students with instruction enabling them to pass the GED ex~mlnatl0n. 
1'1010 instructors use continuous pre-post testing (TABE, ,GEDI, Cambrldge, 
teacher made worksheets) as indicators of student read~ne~s,to take the 
GED examination. Instruction is provided on a group, lndlv~dual,an~ 
tutorial basis. If assessment results and teacher observatl~ns lndlcate 
a need, students are referred for tutorial help in the Learnlng Center. 
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GED program enrollment is open, enabling students to attend day or 
evening classes without constraints of waiting for a new semester. 
Students already having a high school or GED diploma are also able to 
attend these classes if they wish to review or re-learn basic skills as 
a preface or supplement to vocational and college courses. Secondary 
instructors appear familiar with a wide variety of formal and informal 
assessment procedures which they administer when needed. Information 
from these assessments, along with daily attendance information and 
teacher observations, forms the basis for monthly conferences with 
students. During these conferences, students and teachers revieH progress 
and develop appropriate goals for the coming month. 

Mini-Courses 

Education staff describes mlnl-courses as having been developed to 
~nlarge students' scope of learning in various areas of secondary and 
basic education, while maintaining high subject interest. Courses such 
as sex education, mythology, poetry and music have been developed by 
interested staff on the basis of student surveys. Students expressed 
having found these courses helpful as well as interesting. This concept 
seems to have great potential for student growth, especially if students 
are able and encouraged to enroll in more than one course. 

Post Secondary Education 

Bloomsburg State College has offered a mlnlmum of four freshman and 
sophomore college level courses in the prison each year. Inmates are 
also able to enroll in correspondence courses. Basic Education Opportunity 
Grants (BEOG), Veterans Benefits and other financial aid sources have 
been used by inmates to fund courses. Counseling staff expressed concern 
that students have not been able to obtain Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance Agency (PHEAA) loans. Following these interviews, PDE Correction 
Education staff has met with PHEAA and state government personnel to 
investigate and advance inmate eligibility for these funds. 

Instructional staff stressed that post secondary programs have had 
major value in providing inmates with opportunities to increase self
esteem and develop a feeling of accomplishment. They also felt that 
college courses serve as an incentive for students to get their GED 
diploma. 

Student reactions to college programs varied. Some expressed 
satisfaction with their accomplishments, but felt a need for higher 
level, more in-depth prograrruning. A number of students indicated a goal 
of continuing with post secondary education after release. 

Vocational Education 

Approximately 120 inmates a year are involved in SCI-Huncy's vocational 
education programs. Seven full-time programs including Business Education, 
IBM Key Punch, Electronics, Homemaker Services, MedlB Arts, Upholstery 
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and COSTIll,tology provide E'ntry through at1v11llce'd level training. An Auto 
1-lt'cltanic8 eoursc is ofiel'cel Lwo evcnings 11 week. 

\~i thin three months of enrolling itt vocational courses, students 
UYC r~quir~d to successfully complete a ten-hour career education course, 
This course' is designed to provide students \vith information in the 
areas of job opportunities and prere~uisites, appropriate interview 
Cllnuu(' t and 1 mvs pertaining to employme.nt. Although both staff and 
s t tlllents ment loned program elttry re~uirements, these eligibility criteria 
\o.'c'rv nnt mildl' apparent to the evaluation team. 

~;l ucif'nLs and instructors consistently expressed a need for recognized 
('(~ rl i r i caL l(1n through vocational courses, The cosmetology program, 
\Vh fell sL'rVc.s as a full day work detail for enrolled students, enables 
s tudc'nts to prepare fur mid take the S tate Boards. This is the only 
vocational program capable of providing students with certification. 
Staff exprcssed a need to move toward apprenticeship programs in all 
voeaL:illtlal Lraining nreas, 

Accord ing to the PEP document the Auto Mechanics course \..,as chosen 
because it is -n nontraditional program with high employment potential 
for Inmat(.~s upon release. The one inmate intervie\ved who participated 
in this course expressed her desire to work as a mechanic for a nationally 
known catalog C'ompany upon release. She expressed concern that having 
the course only two evenings a week would not adequately prepare her for 
such a job, nnd that although many progrnms are presented at the orientation, 
very few had openings, Additional support and resources are necessary 
to make use of this potentially valuable program area. Electronics, 
another nontraditional program with high marke.tability, provides & 

service function for the institution. 

The Homemaker Se.rvices program provides students with a variety of 
mini-courses ranging from design and garment construction to basic food 
preparation, ethnic foods and cake lleeorating. Although the PEP document 
stresses employability possibilities as a result of this program, the 
instructor inllicated that the program helps \I'omen to become successful 
110mcmakers. The instructor also indicated that women in all the vocational 
programs need help in developing vocational skills which will help them 
seck, locate and maintaJ.l1 legitimate post-release employment. 

The. Upholstery-In!:erior Design course, which also provides a service 
for the instLtution, appears to be a realistic program for students with 
10\v-level reading skills. Hldle students spoke favorably of skills 
acquired in the program, the instructor felt strongly that this program 
should be eligible for recognized certification. 

The Media Arts/DraJj:ing program is flexible in that it is based on 
indivldual talents displayed by the students. Small sequential performance 
gonl' :elating to usc of tools and equipment are developed for each 

studc.'nt. 

Tile Secretarial S ' s t d --:..-. CHmce program' d' . u ents with entry-level t . 1 ' dccor lng to the PEP provides 
Typing, Word P " o,acvanced level train' , ~' 
Hri~il:g and Ac~~~~~~~;~' ~~~~:~~: ~atth a~d Eng1is~~g s~:r~:~~n~~e~:p~~ 
posltlvely abo t th n erv1ewed in th' u e benefits for fut lS program spoke 

ure employment possibJ"t' -'- les, 

Although the IBM Key Punch & Th 
i~~~=:~ with those students intervie:~~l program appeared to be very 

school year The h' ' the course will be dropped f 
permit replacement.' ma.c lnes are outdated and f or -inances do not 

Job PIa cement Program 

The Job Placement S e' , , 
~ducation Programs in tl1aPtC1allst ~s an important d' 
Job and/or train"ng 1 she ass1sts soon-to-be a Junct to the Vocational 
, -'- pans Th' ~eleased inmates with 
In the PEP document '1' e major duties of th , 1nc ude: 1S pOSition, as listed 

Coordination of educati 
P
I ' on program orient t' annlng and placement f a lon, assessments 

_ Revi,e\vs, updatos and ,ace~s of program. ' 
_ Se ,- malntalns educational 

r,;es as llaison with local 
ASSlStS inmates with I and state job 
A re ease plans. 
ssesses new inmates. 

records. 
placement agencies. 

Through the above 1 and ro e description d h ' stu~en~s who indicated that she do a~ t e lnterviews with staff 
tasks, 1t 1S apparent that this' es lndeed perform all of the abov 
a second counselor for tIle d J?b placement specialist also e e ueatlon program at SCI M serves as - uncy. 

A CETA program is bein d 
Placement Specialists d g eveloped to provide two full-time Job 
designed to facilitat an one Career Education teacher e greater inmate d 1 ' This program is 
as well as to facilit t ' eve opment of oce ' a e lnmate' s being able to find upatl0nal knmvledge 

post-release placement. 
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§"~L- PITTSBURGH EDUCATION PROGRAM _____ . _____ ...;.;:;c.=.;:..:.:-..::...:..:==~ 

SCI: Pittsburgh's educational program serves an institution population 
l,r approxlmately 1000 men of all security classifications. At the time 
of thp ('vn~uation team visitation, seven full-time and one part-time 
slar r.pr"vldC'd educational services in three program phases: ABE/GED 
V(l\'aLl{\na~ and Post Second~ry. Only one full-time position is for an' 
academic lnstructor. 

The Director of Education, Vocational Counselor and Field Liaison 
Coordinator perform admLnistrative and supervisory roles. Instructional 
stnff include a Sped.al Education Instructor Plumbing Instructor 
Hl'lding Instructor, Radio and TV Instructor ~nd a part-time ABE I~structor. 
The complete instructional staff complement included position vacancies 
for the Auto and Electronics programs at the time of the evaluation. 

Following the evaluation team visitation, the Education Director 
prepared an Education Department Program Evaluation and Projection 
Report (August: 1980) \vhich includes additional staH positions for the 
1980-81 year to include an Automotive Instructor. Electrical Hiring 
Instructor, Job Placement Specialist, Clerk and Part-time Vocational 
Counselor. 

Throup;hout the intervi.t>w process, the evaluation team noted the 
absence of formal documentation of school policies, student needs assessment 
results and program sununuries. However. staff did stress that until 
1979 very little progranuning was occurring. Staff suggested that the 
absence of dcumentation and files was a direct result of the need for 
program structuring. All staff appeared to be optimistic about future 
edueati(1nal organjzation at SCI-Pittsburgh. The predominating character 
of the program was one of restructuring and organizing to provide an 
educational program capable of meeti.ng inmate needs. 

The primary focus of the educational program appeared to be for men 
with shortest remaining sentence lengths. Several staff members indicated 
that tllis focus could be attributed to inadequate physical space and too 
few instructors. Educational programming is not provided for men in the 
B(~havioral Adjustment Unit. One educational staff felt that inadequate 
space and too £e~., personnel explained the lack of progranuning in this 
area. Staff also felt that additional equipment and supplies were 
needed to improve educational programming, and that even more effort was 
nceded in efforts to recruit students. 

Little positive interaction appeared to exist between the-education 
and institutional staff. Educational staff felt that although the 
vocational counselor participates in orientation, institutional and 
education.al assessments were two separate entith'.s. Student interview 
conunents indicating difficulty in enrolling in school programs also 
(~uggest lack of conununication alld cooperation between educational and 
instructional personnel. Several educational staff stressed security 
conflicts as deterrents to effective educational programming. They 

presented as needs additional instructors, greater communication of 
assessment datu and the development of pre-release programs geared 
toward helping men adjust on the outside. These staff felt that institution 
e?ncouragement for men to enroll in educational programming was used as 
parole threats. 

In terms of progranuning in relationship to student needs, 1ll0st 
staff felt that limited program options forced students to "fit into 
programs." No fixed time schedule was evident for assessing student 
needs and staff 1.n general felt that educational programming was not 
able to meet student needs. One staff member stated that they were only 
beginning in terms of program development in relation to student needs. 

Specific educational programs will be presented in terms of the 
above identified prog'ram phases: ABE/GED, vocational and post secondary. 

ABE/GED Program 

Although the PEP document presents specific objectives for both 
Basic and Secondary Programming, actual programming structure does not 
differentiate in terms of delivery. The instructor indicated complete 
responsibility for program development and student needs assessments, 
for program areas of basic remedial education, GED preparation and 
survival skills courses. Only men enrolled in the ABE/GED program are 
permitted to. take the GED test. 

This instructor told the interview team that Illost men in the program 
demonstrate reading competency levels bet\veen the fifth and eighth grade 
levels, and that the ABE/GED program was limited in its ability to meet 
students' needs because of security personnel interference with school 
attendance. An educational administrator supported this instructor's 
views and expressed a need for ABE/GED program expansion. 

An academic staff with only one full-time instructor and three 
part-time instructors cannot adequately meet the needs of the institution's 
population. According to the PEP document, 70% or 770 men function 
below an eighth grade level. Even at full capacity it would seem that 
only 50 men could be enrolled in the program throughout the year. 

Post Secondary Education 

The SCI-Pittsburgh PEP document states the? post secondary program 
is career-oriented in recognition of the need for gainful employment in 
order for men to make succ.essful readjustments to society. The University 
of Pittsburgh provides course\vork leading to a Baccalaureate Degree in 
Psychology, English, Public Administration or Speech. The Community 
College of Allegheny County provides programming leading to an Associate 
Degree in Acc.ounting, Business Management or Drafting. 
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Staff indicnted several post secondary program concerns. One 
~()ncern 0xpresscd specifically by an education administrator questions 
l II!' 11L'(~c1 for t\vO post secondary institutions to provide programming. In 
h i~: rC'porl (August 1980) the Education Director indicates the need to 
rt'vlc'l.J b~)l.h programs and maintain the one offering the best program in 
terms of future inmate employability. 

Both educational administration and instructional staff felt a need 
for improved program coordination and counseling services for students. 
Staff also [clt that too much emphasis may be placed on Post Secondary 
programmi.ng at SCI-Pittsburgh. They questioned the existing practice of 
stressing college enrollment, as well as the reality of this programming 
[or a large number of students. These staff indicated a need for a 
close revi(\\v of post secondary programming as \vel1 as the need for 
addHional emphasis on ilnproving SCI-Pittsburgh' s vocational programs. 

Vocational EducatiOll 

1'118 ultimate goal of SCI-Pi ttsburgh' s Vocational Program is to 
assist men in successfully completing vocational training and to assist 
them in obtaining gainful employment upon release. At the time of this 
evaluation, The Career Resource Center, an institutional job placement 
service, was not formally coordinated with the school program. 

The vocational programs available at the time of the evaluation 
included \velding, Plumbing and Radio and TV Repair. These programs 
enrolled approximately 45 men. Vacant positions existed in the Automotive 
and Electronics programs. 

The Plumbing program is designed to equip students w:lth entry level 
skills. The instructor felt that students are the best recruiters for 
new eorollers, although he indicated a need for increased cooperation 
between education and institution personnel in order to further recruit 
students. 

The Wplding program, certified by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, 
has as its goal to prepare men for the job market. The instructor 
indicated that training provided is sufficient so that men do not require 
further training in this field on the outside. 

The Radio & TV Repair program instructor indicated, as did other 
vocational staff, complete responsibility for his program development. 
lie also attributed institutional security conflicts as major obstacles 
in efforts to provide effective vocational programming. 

Although expressing satisfaction with training and good rapport 
wi th ins tructors, mos t vocational students intervie\oJed expressed concerns 
\vith the program in general. Moat complaints focused on poor cooperation 
between the school and the institution in terms of enrollment difficulties 
and then in class attendance. One vocational instructor indicate~ that 
students enrolled in his program attend only 50-60 percent of the assigned 

time. Students consistently stressed n need for addit~ol1al t' 1 prog , d' i ""' voca :tona, 
ra~s, ~n :tcat ng that long waiting lists discouraged many men from 

enro1l1.ng :tn programs. These students felt that too few 
to meet student in'erest. programs exist 

I I 
The Vocational Schoel Guidance Counselor, while not commenting on 

w lot ler or not vocational . 'ff. . ': progrnnuung meets student needs, strcHsl'd that 
sta ~a~ sens:ttized to lnmate needs. This staff member, in addition to 
supervls1ng, the vocational programs, serves as director of the education 
~~~gram durlng t~e Director's absences. Other educational staff credited 

1d:ts ctoudnselor wlth the newly developed program which stresses teacher 
an s u ent accountability. 
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SCI-ROCKVIEW EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Tile education program at SCI-Rockview provides inmates the oppor
tllnity to enroll in day and evening academic and vocational courses. 
rr~,~rnmR are housed in a modern education building and in several 
l'orLnh lL' vocational units. The education building conference room is 
routinely used for treatment planning Initial Inmate Support Team 
meetings. Both institution and ~ducation staff attend these meetings 
with the inmates. 

Staff and students spoke consistently of a relaxed, supportive 
educational atmosphere with high morale and good relationships. mlile 
staff generally felt instructional materials readily available, some 
expr~ss~d a need for additional vocational funding. The majority of 
instructors expressed complete autonomy in curriculum development, and 
felt a need for information exchange sessions \vith other Pennsylvania 
state correction education teachers. Many ~nstructors also requested 
Tuition Reimbursement policy clarification. 

Total program coordination seems to be enhanced by the presence of 
supervisors/coordinators in the areas of Vocational Education, Basic 
Education and PostSecondary Education. These staff work with the 
Director of Education and Field Liaison Coordinator to facilitate program 
delivery. Guidance counseling staff serve as an additional program 
resource. Volunteers from the Centre COllnty Adult Literacy Council 
provide weekly one to one instruction for students with lower competency 
levels. 

Students consistently expressed a need for additional updated 
materials in the library. Non-fiction, technical, ethnic studies and 
Jow level high interest materials were specifically requested. Staff 
and students questioned the absence of newspaper subscriptions. Many 
students felt that consideration should be given to exp~nding winter 
evening hours. Administrative staff indica~2d that security concerns 
may be at issue in such expansion; however, sLudents explained that 
fewer summer evening hours \vere needed because of the greater availability 
of evening activities in the warmer months. 

Although an education orientation is part of an inmate's total 
orientation to SCI-Rockvie\v, many students explained that they had heard 
about specific course areas only from other inmates. Other students 
suggested that many inmates become discouraged by long waiting lists and 
choose not to enroll. Inadequate financial compensation was also given 
as a reason for inmates choosing not to enroll. Students in g~neral 
seemed to feel that the institution was not education-oriented. All 
inmates must \vork at SCI-Rockview, and education seems to be a secondary 
priority. Many staff and students felt a concentrated effort should be 
made to recruit men for school programs. 

Basic Educ:ation 

As in other program areas, Basic Education instructors attempt to 
design individual programs for students each 10 ~veek term. The Basic 
Education general objective is to provide inmntes with opportunities to 
develop skills to an eighth grade level. The supervisor for this program 
area also has responsibilities in the secondary areas. 
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Soon nfter education program orientation, inmates dcmonstratln~ 
competencies below an eighth grade level are offered the opportunity to 
enroll in Ninety-Day Skills Program, an individualized remedial program. 
Jllm<ll('s ilre ('nrolled jn this program as a half-day work c1(~ta:iJ, and are 
<lssigned to an institution work detail for the remaining half-day. 
Pollowing this three montll program, post-test results are used to refer 
students to other Basic Education programs. Both academic and vocational 
students who had had involvement with this program expressed appreciation 
for the instructors in having helped them make improvements in various 
skill areas. 

The Learning Center provides individualized instruction in basic 
and special interest areas to inmates under 21 who do not have a high 
school or GED diploma. A variety of audio visual hardware and software 
is used to provide for self-paced, self-directed learning. Inmates 
already having a diploma but who are in need of refresher courses are 
also eligible for this program. 

The Study Center program also provides individualized instruction 
in basic skills, primarily for inmates not having a high school or GED 
diploma. Using a mCTe traditional approach than the Learning Center, 
this program uses textbooks, workbooks and practice work. 

The Adult Basic Education program serves inmates who demcnstrate 
skills between the fifth and eighth grade levels. Primary emphasis is 
in the areas of math, reading, spelling and science. 

Seconda~y' Education 

The Lc~rning Center and Study Center described in Basic Education 
also provide support for Secondary Education students. Secondary 
education instructors provide students with Individual Study Program 
Sheets which list standards for behavioral and academic performance. 
Following a conference with instructors, students sign the sheets 
indicating acceptance and understanding of program expectations. 

The General Education Development (GED) program assists students 
with skills from the eighth to twelfth grade levels in preparing for the 
GED examination. Specific instruction is provided in the areas of 
Social Studies, Natural Sciences, Literature, Mathematics and English. 
Students expressed appreciation of instructors' sensitivity and dedication; 
however, they felt that men wanting vocational training were often 
pressured into taking academic classes. These students felt that men 
enrolled in academic classes merely to have something to occupy their 
time or to enhance parole considerations. Several students stated their 
purpose for taking secondary classes as being to obtain a GED and enroll 
in college classes. 

Post Secondary 

Selected inmates may take courses tmvard an Associate Degree in 
letters, arts and science, or a Baccalaureate Degree from Penn State 
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University. All Associate Degree courses are held within the prison, 
while New View, or Baccalaureate Degree courses, are held both inside 
tile prison and at the Pennsylvania State University. Some students 
involved in the New View program may live in a half-way house on prison 
grounds. Hhile most college students interviewed expressed feelings of 
accomplishment as a result of their involvement in these courses, some 
felt that courses offered inside the prison \vere not of the same calibre 
as those on the Penn State campus. As in other postsecondary prison 
education programs, budget restrictions have necessitated program cut
backs. 

Vocational Education 

According to the PEP document, the purpose of SCI-Rockview's 
Vocational Education program is to provjde inmates with opportunities to 
develop skills in specific occupations. 

Staff and student interviews indicate varied opinions concerning 
vocational program delivery and effectiveness. The availability of a 
variety of short term courses ,vas viewed as positive in that many men 
can benefit from training. One school supervisor told the intervie\v 
leam one third of the institutional population goes through vocational 
programming. Hany inmates, hotvever, felt that short-term courses have 
little real value upon release. They felt that only surface level 
skills could be learned and that prospective employers would not recognize 
certificates of achievement atvarded upon course completion. 

Several instructors suggested that expanding the use of the portable 
vocational units would afford more in-depth vocational instruction and 
training. Most staff and students interviewed felt ~hat vocational 
programming at SCI-Rockview should move in the direction of Apprenticeship 
programs. 

Vocational assessment and placement procedures raised questions 
throughout the evaluation. A number of staff expressed confusion over 
these processes, and in some cases felt that placement in their vocational 
courses was based only on subjective decisions. Inmates also expressed 
confusion over the placement process. Some inmates indicated that long 
program waiting lists discouraged men from making application, while 
others felt that their personal interests and goals were not considered 
in placement decisions. The vocational supervisor, however, indicated 
that Support Team development of individual objectives combined with 
practical work experience answers need for relevant programming. 

Vocational programming is offered in the areas of S110e Repair, 
Masonry, Drafting and Barbering. Part-time progran~ing is offered in 
tha areas of Painting, Carpentry, Auto Mechanics, Machine Shop, Radio 
and TV Repair, Small Engine Repair, Helding, Surveying, Truck Driving and 
Road Repair (heavy equipment operation). This Road Repair program 
involv~s 10 men in one year of study and training in operational and 
practical aspects' of road maintenance and repair. 
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The Helding, Small Engine Re air A ' 
courses comprise a Pre-Profession~l' , uto ~echa~lcs and Carpentry 
three men each go througl' k program ln WhlCh four groups of 

1 Slx-wee course rot t' S 
opinions of this program's value var C a 10ns. taff and student 
exist for an entire program i y. onsequently, a need seems to 

rev ew and evaluati ' th' 

---,r 

County Vocational-Technical Sch I f on ~n lS area. Centre 
Residential Hiring, Heavy EqUip~~ntO fderDs couprses ln,Framing and Construction, 

an ata rocesslng. 

A Forestry and Tre S P 
from other prisons, tra~nsU~!~rrn :o~ram'lwh~ch also includes inmates 
and nurseries. This program is co~~ s ~edat~ng to forestry, landscaping, 

rac e t rough Penn State University. 

The Tractor Trailer Driver Train' , 
approved by the Bureau of V t' I lng p:o~ram lS subcontracted and 
S ' '. oca 10na Rehabliltation The Vocational 
,up~rvlsor lhci1.cated that most men \vho complete . 
1n Jobs. this course are placed 

Job Placement 

Instructional staff and the" , 
urgent need for a Job Pl' Svoc~t1~nal superv1sor expressed an 

acement pec1al1st C tl ' Supervisor handles this pr . urren y, the Vocat1onal 
personnel in other prisonsO!~~mt~Spe~~,by maki~g referrals to appropriate 
home areas. Strong consideration ~~ou~~ ~~ p:lvat" a6enci~s near inmates' 
for a full-time Job Placement Specialist. glven to plann1ng and budgeting 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Goal Statement is in need of review and probable reV1Slon to 
assure that all component3 are appropriate to facilitate total 
Correction Education program consistency and effectiveness. The 
Bureau of Correction and Pennsylvania Department of Education, 
Correction Education Division, should work cooperatively on this 
review and subsequent revision. 

A definite need exists for further role clarification between the 
Program Directors of Education and Field Liaison Coordinators. In 
addition to the Directors and Coordinators themselves expressing 
several role uncertainties, teachers frequently expressed concern 
over who they are responsible to and the need for greater direction 
from immediate supervisors, especially in terms of curriculum 
development and program operational procedures. Some staff were 
concerned about the evaluation process in terms of the qualifications 
of the evaluator and hmy the evaluation itself is done. 

A Correction Education Operations Manual is needed to foster program 
effectiveness and efficiency. The Bureau of Correction, Correction 
Educ.ation Division, and representatives from the field should 
cooperatively develop this manual. 

Decreasing funds for education programs necessitate more efficient 
use of existing resources. 

- Physical and Equipment Resources 

a. An annual inventory should be made of all audiovisual 
material (hardware and sof t\yare) and made a part of the 
PEP document. Along ,yi th this inventory, consideration 
could be given to centralizing AV materials. 

b. Use and condition of education program physical space 
needs to be evaluated. Specifically, renovations of the 
education building at SCI-Muncy should be completed, SCI
Pittsburgh could consider renovating and using the ground 
floor of the school building for educational purposes, 
and wiring needs to be installed at SCI-Grateford to make 
use of existing welding equipment. 

c. A number of interviews indicated inefficiency in supply 
and equipment delivery. This pl.-ocess should be revie,yed 
by PDE and the field. Revisions should be made were 
necessary. 

- Human and Personnel Resources 

n. The educational day should be from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
in order to ennb1e nl1 interested inmates to attend 
without work assignment conflict. Vocalional and Academic 
programs should be offered both in the day and evening 
hours. 
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5. 

6. 

LZU_ 

b. Existing efficiency is ue . 
number of students at~ qd: st1.onable in terms of Ule 
of, d . en 1.ng classes C . . 

dca em1.C and voca tional '.. ,ontlnued fundings 
required minimum b programs should be based on a 

num er of students. 

Coordination with otl 
f acili ta te correc t . 1er

d
PDE depar tmen ts is needed to 

. lon e ucation 
servlce areas in wh' 1 program deli very So 

Id . lC 1 conununica t' d . me 
cou . be strengthened inClude l~n an coordination 
Se rVlces, VEIN- VEMIS T' tl Cu rnculum Services Librar 
Education. ' .1 e I, ABE/GED, and vocational y 

c. 

- Fiscal Resources 

a. Alternative f d 
un fng sources shouJd be 

and improve or develo explored to expand 
manpower sources VA PB

new programs (i. e. CETA and other 
, , EOG, PHEAA and SSI). 

Increased communicatio 
better enable more eff~.~mong all PDE service areas Could 
funds. ~Clent and eff t' ec lve use of existing 

b. 

~ Student Recruitment olic . 
ln school p p Y lS needed to incr . 
dev 1 rograms: Each institution d .' ease lnmate enrollment 
C e oP.such a pOllCY and submit it t e ~catlon program should 
.orrectlon Education program for .0 t e Bureau of Correction and 
"involvement in Education reVle\y. All inmates desirin 
should be afforded the programs, espeCially Basic Educat' g 
such 1 opportuni ty Ar lon, 

a po icy could include: . eas to consider in developing 

- Provision of . 
greater lncentives for school 

attendance. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Possible specified earl 
Earning of privile es fY parole consideration. 
Letters of commend:t' 0; school attendance. 
Consideration of lon or school attendance 
I more eq uali ty be t . 
ndustries and Corr t' . ween Corrections 

ec lon Educatlon pay scales. 

- Greater coordination/coo e " 
education program compon~n~:tl~n bet~een institution 
school attendance a d I (l.e., leduced conflict 
. n Wore assignn t ln commissary and ins t' t t' ~ .len s, coordina tion 

1 u lon soclal events). 

and 
between 
of scheduling 

Education program entry d 
by each. Correction Educa~rona;~~ndance guidel~nes should be developed 
Correct1.on and Correction Educatf ram

D 
~n~ ~ubml t ted to the Bureau of 

on lV1Slon for review. 
- Staff and student conf . 

interview process llS1.~n was expressed throughollt the 
conCernlng hmy st d 

programs and what attenda u.ents are admitted to 
should be given a . nce regulatlons are used. Studnnts 

I Wrltten attenda l' ~ 
c asses So that they may be . c nee po l.cy before beginning 
as well as consequencF f aware of. expectations or requirements 

s or noncompllance. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

" I 

- Individual program policy development may result in a need for 
the development of a total standardized Correction Education 
Program policy for admitting students to academic and vocational 
programs. 

An effort should be made to more directly involve instructional staff 
in the P.E.P. document process. Courses in various program areas 
seem to be separate entities lacking specificity. Teachers were 
often unable to produce or verbalize specific course objectives 
although the P.E.P document specifically listed such information. 
Each course offered should have an instructor-developed and/or 
recognized curriculum including the anticipated.time-f~ame. I~ 
general, more accountability is needed in relatl~n. to lnstruct10nal 
objectives and program offering. Such accountab1l1ty \v~uld ~nable 
greater teacher-student communication, increased self-~lrect1on on, 
the part of the le<:1rner and more effective use of curr1culum materlals 
and instructional methods. 

Regularly scheduled consistent, structured interna~ program evaluations 
are needed. The evaluations could be conducted tW1ce,a,year and. 
coordinated by the Directors of Education and Field L1a1son Coord1nators. 

The entire Correction Education Needs Assessment Process is in need 
of review and standardization. This process should be reviewed and 
stanrlardized cooperatively by the Bureau of Correction, Correction 
Education Division and the field as an expansion of the existing 
Goal S ta temen t , 

Interview results indicate that assessment done at the regional 
Diagnostic Classification Centers is rarely appropria~e ~or 
educational planning needs. Regardless of whether tllls 1n
appropriateness is a result of inadequate information transfer 
or non-relevant testing, it appears that testing for educational 
purposes shouJ.d not be done at these centers. Rather, assessment 
for educational purposes should be carried out at each institution 
by appropriate personnel. 

- In general, composite data is not available for N~eds,Ass~ssment 
processes. The following recommendations would a1de 1n e1ther 
gathering such data or making better use of existing information: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Systematize the recording and transfer of needs assessment 
information to appropriate personnel. 

Perform an indepth examination of available needs assessment 
information in each institution education program. 

Initial assessment results should be used to encourage 
inmates to participate in educational programs based on 
identified needs. Is this use being made of assessment 
information or does increased emphasis need to be placed 
on using assessment information as program entry guidelines. 
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10. 

d. In-service programming should be pr.ovided to bctttT 
enable instructional c1\1d adm:lnistr1.1Live staff to make Use 
of assessment results. 

e. Assessment information shouJd be made part of an inmate's 
permanent record (i.e., attendance data, cducationnl 
eoul1fwl ing information and educa ['ion sumnl1.1 ti ve da ta) . 

In-Service Training should become a Bureau of Correction and Corr.t'C
tion Education priority, especially in the following areas: 

- Curriculum development, instructional techniques individual
izing and flexible scheduling specifically relat~d to correc
tional settings. 

- Innovative programming in correctional settings. 

- Administering and using needs assessments batteries. 

- Improving communication and cooperation between education and 
institution program areas. 

- Improved communication among all correction education programs. 

a. Instructional staff visitations and/or programs held in 
centralized locations. 

b. Possible development of Pennsylvania Correction Education 
Newsletter, coordinated by PDE and highlighting educational 
activities and noteworthy accomplishments in each institution 
education program. 

- Existing resources (i.e., In-Service Council and Executive 
Academy) should be used whenever appropriate to develop and 
deliver in-services. Release time should be made available 
for staff to attend such programming, and a policy should be 
developed to provide guidelines for selection of staff to 
attend. 

11. Previously negotiated educational st~ff salary schedules are not 
comne~su~at~ with similar positions outside of correctional settings, 
['sroc1slly 1n metropolitan areas. This inequality places extreme 
Ililrdships on initial staffing and then on maintaining experienced 
sLnff in corr.ectional education programs. Salary schedules should 
be renegotiated to ease this situation. 

12. Affirmative Action procedures should be employed to encourage more 
minority group professionals to work in correction education pro
grams. 

13. The employment of inmates as teachers' aides shOuld be carefully 
reviewed and expanded. Additional monetary or privilege rewards 
could possibly be used as incentives for inmate involvement in a 
teachers aide program. Inmates previously trained in the Para 
Professional program should be encouraged to reapply. 
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;) . 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Staff and student interview stlltements indicate a generally sincere 
nnd dedicated staff. Students in general perceived staff as being 
helpiul nnd sinc0r~ and offering appropriate course work in terms 
or individual help and attention and in having realistic expecta
tions. A number of students throughout the majority of the insti
tu tions, however, cOl1unen ted tha t they viewed voca tional s ta: f more 
as skilled artisans than as teachers. This student assumpt~on 
should be examined further and plans made for in-service if the 
perceptions are substantiated. 

Concern was expressed by both staff and students over program dis
ruption resulting from instructors' absences. Consideration should 
be given to the development of a Eolicy for classroom cover~ge ~hen 
instructors are absent. This policy development should be ~nit~ated 
by the Directors of Education nnd Field Liaison Coordinators and 
submitted to the Bureau of Correction and Correction Education 
Division for review. 

Students expressed definite preferences in learning styles includi~g 
listening to visiting consultants, observing,instruct~r demonstrat~~ns, 
participating in small group discussions, us~ng a va~~etY,of au~i~v~sual 
hardward and software and reading supplemental mater~als 1n add1t10n 
to textbooks (i,e., newspapers, magazines, pamphlets). Stron~ 
consideration should be given to using the above preferences 1n 
educational programming as often as possible. 

Statistics indicate that the Spanish speaking population is increasing 
in correctional institutions, especially in metropolitan areas. If 
not already in place, bilingual programs should be developed an~ 
implemcnted. Although SCI-Graterford has a bilingual program, 1t 
is in need of additional material and administrative support. SCI
Pittsburgh has no such program, while an instructor f::om another 
subject area provides an informal program at SCI-Hunt1ngdon. 

Education programming should be made available to inmates in security 
or Behavorial Adjustment Units. SCI-Huntingdon has developed and 
is in the process of implementing a Cell Study program., SCI-Muncy 
has a part-time program in the Behavioral Adjustment Un1t. 

Library service delivery varies greatly throughout the correctional 
institutions. Guidelines for library programs should be developed 
in consultation with Pennsylvania Department of Education Scho~l 
Library Media Division. In those institutions.n~t already hav1ng a 
librarian, a plan should be developed for obta1n1ng one. 

Diminishing [undings is becoming a major threat to the continuation 
of Post Secondary programs in Correction Education programs. 

A possibility for continued provision of Post ~eco~dar~ Programs 
,yith available funds is to designate t,yO male 1nst1tut10n 
correction education programs and SCI-Muncy (for women) as 
Post Secondary Education centers. SCI-Pittsburgh and SCI
Rockview couJ.J possibly serve as the two centers because of 
their proximity to large higher education centers and because 
they already have well-developed Post Secondary ,programs: , , 
Inmates desiring involvement and having appropr1ate qual1f1cat10ns 
could be assigne~ or request transfer to these institutions. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

- Increased emphasis should be placed on screening students for 
entry into Post Secondary programs. 

Vocational education programs should provl'd n l'nlnates 'tt 1 t I] 
'- IV~ [I ~~ "n )_,~ skLll~· 

- Employment data developed by the Bureau of Employment SeclIl-i ty 
should be used as guidelines for adapting or eliminating pro
grams with are ~ providing marketable skills. 

- No new programs should be approved or implemented unless they 
do provide students with marketable skills. 

Consideration for continued vocational programs should be given to 
those programs able to demonstrate an appropriate percentage of 
inmate involvement. 

TlVo of the largest correction institutions (SCI-Pittsburgh and SCI
Graterford) have exceptionally small vocational education programs 
in relation to the number of inmates. Consideration should be 
given to exploring possibilities and planning for additional or 
expanded programs in these situations. 

Increased emphasis on vocational programming which can provide 
inmates with valid, recognizable certification is needed. 

- Each institUtion, in cooperation with the Bureau of Correction 
and Correction Education DiVision, should move to have all 
vocational programs validated or certified through appropriate 
agencies (i. e. ilmerican \oJelding Association, American Associa
tion of Culinary Arts, Licensing Board of Barbers' Examiners). 
Licensing and certifying agencies exist for almost every 
trade. 

- Plans should be made for continued growth throughout Pennsylvania 
Correction Education programs in the direction of approved 
Apprenticeship Programs. The Bureau of Apprenticeship and 
Training, a Federal agency giving approval for certifiable 
apprenticeship programs, is the appropriate agency with which 
to \York. 

SCI-Huntingdon has approved for 1981-82 apprenticeship programs in 
Upholstery, Auto Nechanics, Printing and Nasonry. 

25. A number of vocational education programs require resource improve
ment. 

SCI-Grateford is in need of 'appropriate electrical w1r1ng to 
make use of exis ting elec trical eq uipmen t in the Home Rc'nov8 tions 
Course. Transformers to accept power load which would be 
caused by existing welding equipment are also needed. 
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SCI-Nutley's Auto Neehanics program needs materials and expansion. 
If the BUrt'au of Correetlon and Correction Education Division 
arc sincere in wanting to provide non-traditional training for 
female offenders, every effort should be made to make the Auto 
Hechanics program a viable vocational training option. 

- Better use of existing space is needed at SCI-Pittsburgh to 
upgrade both the academic Elnd vocational programs. The ground 
floor storage Elrea could possibly be renovated and made into 
classroom space, thereby expanding the available upstairs 
space [or vocational areas. 

26. Id0ally, each Correction Education Program should have a Job Placement 
§pecialists. This position should have flexibility (i.e. ready 
access to fnmates, consistent availnbility to telephones and scheduling 
f.1exibility). Such considerations arc necessary in order to assist 
inmates in finding post-release employment. 

27. The Job Placement Specialist, in cooperation with other Education 
program staff, should coordinate a Job Placement Center that would: 

- Coordina te counseling and educa tion programming \o,1i th students' 
skills, interests and the job market. 

- Develop reciprocal job placement services with other Correction 
Education Job Placement Centers. 

- Inform students of available public and private employment 
agencies. 

- Coordinate actual job placement efforts. 

- Assist in developing inmate post-release plans. 

- Coordinate public relation efforts. 

28. The Job Placement Centers Should include a Career Life Skills program. 
Host education programs indicated having such components, however 
some are more. well developed than others. Information included in 
this component could be: 

- Awareness of career fields. 

- Local, State and National job markets. 

- Self-assessment skills. 

- toJork related forms (application, income tax). 

- How to keep a job. 

- Job ladder concept. 

- Employee benefits. 
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SRP-Hercer, SCI-Hunti.ngdon 1111e1 SCI-Grn L(~rfo rei 1111 ll<1v(~ we l.I.-C'Cjll i PI1C'd 
but apparently underdeveloped Career Life Skills components. SCI
Pittsburgh's is being used. In all in~tiLutions, efforts should be 
given to coordinating this program component with institutional Aspects. 

29. .lob Placement data should be generated on a regular basis. This 
data should specify kinds of placements made, remuneration and 
whether or not job placement is related to training while in the 
institution. SRF-Greensburg has gathered and recorded appropriate 
data. Their system should be used a a guide. 

30. Increased use of V-TEC competency based instruction, is needed to 
aSSl1re program ac.countability and nppropriate instruction. Efforts 
should be made to develop curriculums which meet V-TECH standards 
and to establish Crafts Committees within each institution. 
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Component to 
be Evaluated Evaluation Questions 

APPENDIX A 

EVALUATION DESIGN 

Acceptable Evidence 
and Data Source 

State level 1.1 Does the present administra- 1.1.1 Interview with teaching 
staff at in~titutions. administration tive structure provide effec

tive communication of PDE 
goals to the instructional 
level? 

Client needs 2.1 Are the needs of all clients 2.1.1 Lists of clients aSses
ed and list of institu
tional population. 

assessment being assessed? 

I 
Q'\ 
1..-'> 
I 

2.2 Is the range of needs assess- 2.2.1 List of test instru-
ment instruments adequate to ments and other assess-
identify all client needs? ment tools used at a 

given institution. 

2.3 Do needs assessment instru
ments assess the total back
ground of the client or are 
they confined to the educ
tional objectives agreed up
on by aCE and BOC? 

2.4 Do clients feel that their 
needs have been adequately 
assessed? 

2.5 Are client needs assessed 
separately for individual 
programs or by a blanket 
procedure? 

2.3.1 List of assessment 
instruments and list of 
agreed objectives. 

2.4.1 Interviews with 
clients. 

2.5.1 List of uses of test 
results prepared by 
education director, 
field liaison or 
principal. 

Data Analysis 

1.1.1.1 Rate familiar~ty of 
the teaching staff 
with PDE goals. 

2.1.1.1 Compare lists. 

2.2.1.1 Compare list with PDE 
propared list of 
types of needs to be 
assessed. 

2.3.1.1 Comparison of areas 
assessed by instru
me.nts with areas 
covered by objectives. 

2.4.1.1 Comparison of inter
view results with 
institutional state
ment of needs that 
they assess. 

2.5.1.1 D~termine whether 
specific results are 
provided to each pro
gram operating in the 
institution. 

Proj ected 
Timeline 

, 



APPENDIX B 

EVALUATION TEAM MEHBERS 

Eastern Region Team 

Ms. Lynda Cook 
Mr. Malcolm Amos 
Mr. Edward Mann 

Western Region Team 

Dr. Theodore W. Smith 
Mr. Linus Czap 
Mr. Robert Garrison 
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APPENDIX C 

ADULT CORRECTIONAL FACILITY INTERVIEW SCHEDULES 

Interview 1 

Educational Needs Assessment Staff 

1. What instruments/methods do you use most frequently? (Com
plete checklist) Explain why instruments checked are used. 
How are the reliability and relevancy of these instruments 
determined? 

2. Are results from institutional program assessments made 
available to you? If so, what kind and how are they made 
available to you? 

3. For numbers land 2, what kind of training have you had in 
using and interpreting those assessments? 

4. What is the time schedule for educational needs assessments? 
Explain. 

5. What is done with needs assessment results? 

- Do the results include or exclude clients from programs? 

- What are the guidelines for assignment to programs? 

- How are results shared with clients? What is told to 
them? 

- Are the results shared with anyone else? How? 

- What kind of compilation of test results occurs? Is 
there a set listing of needs that have been identified? 
If so, may we see some? 

- loJhat is done with the listing of needs? Are these needs 
broken down for specific programs? 

6. What is the relationship between assessment results and 
program development? Are clients assigned to programs or are 
programs developed to fit clients needs? Explain. 

7. What are the most frequently expressed interests of the 
student population? 

Are these expressed interests realistic in terms of 
inmate ability? 

- Are these expressed interests realistic in terms of 
institution facility and resource c~pability? 
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Interview 2 

Program Development Staff 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

How are your educational programs developed? 

- Specifically for each funding source 

- One general, inte~rGted program 

- Combination 

- Other 

To what extent are needs assessment results used in the 
development of educational programs? 

Are programs designed to meet individual needs, or do in
dividuals fit into programs? Explain. How is programming 
adapted to meet needs of changing clients? 

Describe the variety and relevance of learning materials and 
teaching methods used in educational program in terms of range 
of student needs. 

Is there an established process within the educational program 
to measure individual needs and progress? If not, what types 
of assessments/measures do individual teachers use? 

What documentation, if any, is there of a client's ~ttendance 
and/or completion of programs? 

In your opinion, to \vhat extent is educational programming 
meeting the educational needs of the population? 
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Interview 3 

Instructional Staff 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Do general goals exist for your (this) correction educatig"~l 
program? If so, what are they? 

What part have you had in the development of the program in 
which you teach? 

- Identification of course objectives 

- Selection of instructional materials. Explain 

- Development of course syllabus 

- Development of/selection of course evaluation tools. 
Explain 

- Other 

What kinds of information is available to you concerning your 
students? 

- Needs assessment results 

Test scores 

- Other 

How is student information made available to you? 

- Filed in main office 

- Copies in your student record file 

Through staffing 

- Other 

5. Are you familiar with the needs of your students, including 
special learning style needs? Explain 

6. Does the program in which you teach meet these needs? Explain 

7. What is the average length of time students are enrolled in 
the education program without interruption? 

- (0-3 months) (4-6 months) (7-9 months) (10-12 months) (longer) 

Is this time length adequate to ,meet educational goals? 
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8. To what extent do the following factors influence length of 
time in the program? 

Student motivation 

- Conflicts with job assignment 

- Security Conflicts 

- P€rsonality conflicts 

- with other students 

- with teacher 

- with administrators 

9. What, if anything, has been tried to lessen the influence of 
any of the above factors? 

10. For what reasons can students ~vithdrmv from educational 
programs? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

What process is there for providing students with progress 
feedback? 

What in-servicing have you had? What in-service needs do you 
see? 

Do the programs at this insitution in general meet the needs 
of the clients? 

If yes, explain 

If not, explain 
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In tervie\v 4 

Administrator (Principal, Field Liaison) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

How would you characterize your principal duties in this 
institutionYs educational program? 

a. Strictly administrative 

b. Supervisory 

c. Program development 

d. Needs assessment 

e. Instructional 

f. Counseling 

g. Evaluation 

h. Other 

If a, b, or g above was checked, does the educational program 
effectively meet client needs? Explain. 

Explain the various components of the total program. 

If 

If 

If 

- Who does Needs Assessment? What is done with the results? 

- Who does Program Development? Ho~v are needs assessment 
results used in program development? 

Who does Program Evaluation? How are evaluation results 
used? Are any evaluation results available now? 

- Who does Counseling? What focus does counseling take 
(vocational, personal, etc.)? Hhat evidence is there of 
counseling effectiveness? 

(d) is checked above, turn to Interview 1. 

(e~ is checked above, turn to Interview 3. 

(c) is checked above, turn to Intorview 2. 

Describe the educational staff evaluation process. 

- Who does evaluations? 

- How often is educational staff evaluated? 
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8. 

9. 

- What procedures exist for educational staff to make 
effective use of evaluation feedback? 

Describe availability and quality of in-service programs for 
the educational staff. 

- Dl?scribe any in-service programs which have been provided. 

- How are in-service programs selected? 

- In terms of population needs, what would you like to see 
provided as in-service for the education staff. 

To what extent do you feel the educati0nal program is meetin~ 
the needs of the population? 
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Interview 5 

Student Interview 

1. How long have you been in this institution? 

2. How long have you been in the education program? 

3. What, if any, do you feel are your greatest educational needs? 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Were you told about the educational programs available in this 
insititution? If so, who told you? When were you told relative 
to entry? 

In what educational program are you involved? 

Why are you in this educational program? 

- only one available 

- my interest is in this program 

- I have had previous experience in this area 

- it is a course for my future plans 

- it is something to do 

- it was recommended by BOC personnel 

- it is required for high school graduation 

- it is required for a college degree 

- other (explain) 

7. How do you plan to earn a living when you are released? 

8. Who is advising you in the area of future employment? 

9. 

- No one 

- Family 

Teacher 

- Counselor 

- Bureau of Employment 
Security 

- Past I.!mployer 

- Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation 

Friend 

- Parole officer 

- Other 

Do you feel the program, in \\Thich you are involved, is helping 
you develop the ability to earn a living? Explain. 
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APPENDIX D 
DESCRIPTION OF PENNSYLVANIA STATE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT CAHP HILL (Cumberland Co., 6 miles 
[rom Harrisburg) - houses young adults and serves as the reception 
center for conunitting counties in Central Pennsylvania. Opened in 1941. 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT DALLAS (Luzerne Co., 10 miles from 
Wilkes-Barre) - houses adult males of all security classifications. 
Opened in 1960. 

STATE CORlmCTIONAL INSTITUTION AT GRATERFORD (Hontgomery Co.,' 30 miles 
from Philadelphia) - houses adult males of all classifications and 
serves as the reception center for committing counties in Eastern Pennsyl
vania. Opened in 1929. 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT HUNTINGDON (Huntingdon Co., near 
Huntingdon) .. houses adult males of all classifications. Opened in 
1°89. 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT NUNCY (Lycoming Co., 20 miles from 
Williamsport) - houses female adults, a few trustee males for operation 
of heavy farm equipment. Opened in 1920. 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT PITTSBURGH (Allegheny Co.) - houses 
adult males of all classifications and serves as the reception cehter 
for committing counties in Hestern Pennsylvania. Formerly knmm as 
Western Penitentiary. Opened in 1882. 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT ROCKVlE\~ (Centre Co., 5 miles from 
Bellefonte) - houses adult males, all classifications, but predominantly 
minimum and medium security types. Opened in 1912. 

STATE REGIONAL FACILITY AT GREENSBURG (Westmoreland Co.) - our first 
re.gional facility houses minimum seCurity offenders from 9 counties of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, serving sentences of 6 months to 2 years in 
duration. Opened in 1969. 

STATE Rl~CTONAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY AT ~1ERCER (H0rccr Co.) - housl'H 
nun~mtlm security off'enders [rom 14 counties of Nortluolestern Pennsylvania 
serving sentences of 6 months to 2 years in duration. Opened in 1978. 
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APPENDIX F 
GOAL STATEMENT 

-d' du)licate, has been made and 
This Coal StatemC'nt, execute 11.n ,I the First day of November 1, 

pnlt'r('t\ "into at Harrisburg, Pel1nsy vanla, t~nn Educa'tion Pennsylvania 
. 1 Off' e of Correc lO. , 
1977, by and bet'vcen t 1(~ :LC

h
' B of Correction. Pennsylvania 

f Ed t ion and t e ureau ! Depnrtm('nl o· . ucn ' 
Department of Justice. 

, d the Bureau of Correction 
The Off ice of Corrt~C tion Educ~t:LO~, an 1 programming in the eight 

agree to the following ~oal~ f~~ e uca 10na 
adull correctional instltutlons, 

I. SCREENlJiQ. 
, i tive programming for inmates as 

We endorse the POl:lCY of prescr, P educa tion. The Office of Correc-
the initial step to assure q~nllty f Correction's policy to create 
tian Education endorses the ureau 0 , in order to provide the 

, nal assessment units in three pr:Lsons, 
reglo' " for'mation to enhance educational programs. 
necessary 1n 

", it l)rovides educational staff 
A ScrcenllW is essE'nt1.al S'lnce 'd t' 1 program . , 'd prescr1bed e uea lona with information to provl e a 

for every inmate. 

, '1 'dult "ystem will be assessed to 
B. Every inmate enter1ng t 1~ all ., ,1 and potential both academic-

, l' /her educatJ.ona eve. < , 1 b 
dctc·rml.ne 11.S, 11 c 1'1 i 1i tial scr.eening process wil e 

c. 

D. 

all Y and voca t 1.ona y. 1e f"l ,_ tl' on Assessment will be 
1 d' '1 Y tht> Bur e'lU 0' Co'J:t' ee . 

stant ar l2('0) " ~ ible (15 to 30 days) aftcr an inmate 
l'ompl cted as soon, dS POSt~ and Classification Center. 
has entered the Dwgnus 1C < 

. ,. ill b' a cooperative cffort between 
The assessment process w l, d the Bureau of Correction. 
the Office of Correction Educat10n an ",,' . IQ test 

. " ",' '11 include at a m1.n1.mum, an " 
The lnitlal nssessmc~t Wl, 1 ~!.th a vocational assessment 

1 ' t test ltl Rcad1ng am "a , . an ac 1l.evemen " The Office of Correct10n 
k 'nd '1 p<.>rsona11ty 1.nventory. 'f ' pac age,.:t ' .. 'bl for identifying the spec:!, 'lC 

Education will be r8~pon~1 (" poor reading comprehensivn), 
reason for the d~ficlenc~e~tl'~'i meaningful prescription. 
in order to perml.t an accura e dnc 

'd d to those inmates participating in 
Incentives will be provl,e "1 i~centives will be developed 
l!ducational prc.)grams. FlnanC1<1 d' for greater efforts and 

t of grp~ter rawar s around the coneep .. , b provided through cer ti-
output. Addl tionul i~cC'nt l,~es ma~ e '11 be based on the 
fiention. All educntl.ona\ ln~ent~ve:n~lthe availability of 
cl "ss~Lflcation status of tle lnma e d 'bl'l~ty ., .• , . , I -e responsl .... . 
fundt:.. Funding of iTl('cnt~ves :I.S <: s 1ar for all i~mat.cs 
Currently the Bureau prc>V1.d~S min~l~~~n~a~hiS base rate with 
regardless of job status. Y ~o~. etion Education (eontJngent 
funds provided by t1w OHice 0; Jorre. 1) .• a system of [inan-

d R- t~ry McIntosh s approva , < • 
U pan Btl get ,. l'(' tl) < , . " • 1 been es tablished (see At tach-

'nl incentives for ed\ ~at:I.on las . C 1, .• 

ment A). 
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I. 
f 

II. 

I,' " . 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I~vl'ry inmate funcUon:lng be> I ()w tlle L! i ghtll grmlc :level wiJ J be 
given tho opportunity to rene/! t/!ot leval. Wltt'n nssessment 
information indicates that no inmate is functioning below the 
eighth grade level, a plan will be developed to meet the needs 
of that inmate so that he/she might attain the minimum objectives. 
This will be accomplished through the use of basiC' educat~r.n 

programs now available in the prisons, such as basic language, 
\vriting, mathematics, and the use of learning cent.ers, ABE, 
special tutors from the para-(inmate) teacher pro~ram or 
volunteer tutors, the social restoration interns and regular 
teaching staff. For inmates twenty (20) years of age or 
younger, Title I programs will also be made part of the prescrip
tion. After the initial assessment, those inmates i:1(~nfitied 

as meeting the criteria of Special Education (see Attachment B) 
should have individualized programs developed for them. 

After the initial assessment if an inmate is determined as 
functioning at the eighth grade level or above but does not 
have a high school diploma, he/she will be directed toward a 
program to enable him/her to obtain a hi.gh school equivalency 
diploma. This will be accomplished through the use of ABE/GED 
programs. 

InmateG who have received their high school diplomas and 
desire to continue their education will be encouraged to 
participate in post secondary education programs. 

All educational programs will be designed to offer the maximum 
use of the benefits earned by veterans. This r8quires p.xtension 
of classroom hours and program content to comply with VA 
regulations. 

I. Each state correctional institution will have a Vocational 
Education Assessment Unit in order to rletermine an inmate's 
vocational education capabilities. The vocational assessment 
\vil1 be made in light of an inmate's skills, capabilities, and 
interests, and what is available at the institution through 
education and/or Correctional Industries; but most important, 
vocational assessment must be completed toward future employa-
b i1ity after leaving the pi;i, Aon system. We \vi11 not train for 
jobs that are limited or have unrealistic post release placement 
possibilities. 

BASIC EDUCATION 

A. Parity of Education. The level of achievement, plus the kind 
and quality of education condllcted in prisons will be partially 
determined by the educational atmosphere of the institution 
and the cOlluuitment by institutional staff, as well as the 
leadership and direction provided by the local superintendent. 
Educational programming is critical to the rehabilitation 
process, therefore, in order to develop a sound program the 
following guidelines must be considered: 
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B. 

'. I 

1. 

2. 

Realizing that there are only a mi'.1imal number of hours 
in an inmate's day, when education has been made part of 
his/her prescription, an attempt will be made to remove 
all conflicting activities that impede the educational 
progress of an inmate. 

The instructional classes offered at the institution 
shall be scheduled in order to allmv the greates;: amount 
of flexibility for the inmate. The majority of all 
educational pr; ,~rams will be conducted during the hours 
of 1:00 p.m. t,' 9:00 p.m. Hmvever, any institution that 
has 8ducation programs scheduled during the morning hours 
to accommodate the inmate population that has special 
edu~ation needs will continue to conduct morning ~lasses. 
The education schedule cf 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and the 
option to utilize the morning hours will provide each 
institution with the opportunity to reach every inmate 
who desires to advance his/her education. Presently the 
majority of the teaching staff are scheduled in the 
institution on an 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. basis. Thus th 
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. schedule will require an adjustment 
in the working schedule for some of the teaching staff. 
Teaching staff should be scheduled in order to provide 
the greatest amount of classroom coverage and flexibility. 
This flexible schedule will depend upon available classroom 
space, the number of teachers avai},able and the special 
needs of inmates. Each institution's class schedule will 
be reviewed and monitored jointly by the Office of Correction 
Education and the Bureau of Correction to determine if 
the best possible use is being made of educational staff 
time, classroom space, etc. before the program will be 
funded. 

Certification (full-time and part-time). All teachers, both 
part-time and full-time, should be certified in their areas of 
instruction. The Office of Correction Education will attempt 
to develop educational programs to help instructors who have 
not yet gained certification. This will be accomplished in 
cooperation with the Bureau of Correction. If an instructor 
does not receive certification within thf; three year time 
frame, the case 1"ill be revie1ved to determine if turther 
educational time is needed or some other action is necessary. 
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III. VOCATIONAL JOB PLACEMENT 

Success or failure in a rehabilitation program, either educational 
or "trea~ment" oriented, will ultimately be judged by the recidivism 
rate of lts pnrticipants. Thus, the proo[ of our sllccess in educating 
the ex-offender wi.ll not in the end be judged by improvement in 
Reading and Math, nor by the number of hours of training received 
but by the ability to place that person in a job for which he/she' 
has been trained and for his/her ability to keep a job. To this 
end, the Office of Correction Education and the Bureau of Correction 
will work cooperatively to identify in-house Career Vocational 
Counselors. ~~cause of limited funds available for this activity, 
whenever possJ.ole, the present complement will be used to fill this 
position. Responsibilities include coordinating the activities of 
the treatment and educational staffs in developing a profile on the 
o~fender as he/she pre~ares to leave the institution. This profile 
wlil be passed on to elther a Job Placement Specialist who will be 
responsible for placing the offender in a job upon release or the 
job placement function will be fulfilled through a contractual 
arrangement. In addition to the Job Placement Specialists, a 
demonstration project is being conducted at the State Correctional 
Institution at Muncy for placement services. A service vendor will 
be paid a placement fee upon the assurance of a "successful placement" 
of a female ex-offender on a job. The guid.elines for a "successful 
placement" will be outlined in the contract. 

This Goal Statement shall take effect November 1, 1977. 

IN HITNESS I.J'HEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and 
seals the day and year first given above. 

William B. Robinson, Commissioner 
Bureau of Correction 
Department of Justice 

Frank S. Manchester, Commissioner 
Office for Basic Education 

Department of Education 

____________ ~N~0~v~e~1~r 17, 1977 
Date 
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APPENDIX G 

Use of Most Frequently Used Assessments 
in Correctional Facilities 

Assessments 

Psychological Assessments 

WAIS (Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale 

BETA IQ 

Slosson Intelligence Test 

Bender Gestaet Test 

l'AT (Thermatic Application 
Test) 

Personality Inventories 

MMPI (Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory) 

Rorschach Ink Blot Test 

Educational Assessments 

\VRAT (\Vide Range 
Achievement Test) 

ABLE (Adult Basic 
Learning Examination) 

TARE (Test of Adult 
Basic Education) 

Vocational Assessments 

., f 

GATB (General Aptitude 
Test Battery) 

Kuder Occupational 
Preference Inventory 

Purdue Pegboard 
Dexterity Test 

Se1[-Directed Search 

Always Sometimes 

9 

9 

4 

4 5 

3 

5 4 

8 

9 

4 

3 4 

3 6 

3 

5 

1 4 
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Never 

5 

6 

1 

5 

2 

6 

4 

4 

APPENDIX H 

Inlllnte Time in Educi.1 tion I'rogranu; 
in Relation to Time in Prison 

Institution and Number 
of Inmates Interviewed 

SCI-Camp Hill 
(15 Students) 

SCI-Dallas 
(27 Students) 

SCI-Graterford 
(26 Students) 

SRF-Greensburg 
(16 Students) 

SCI-Huntinr;don 
(19 Students) 

SRf'-~ler('er 

(19 Stucients) 

SCI-Muncy 
(14 Students) 

SCI-Pittsburgh 
(13 Students) 

SCI-Rockvi,~~v 

(19 Studentl::'·) 

MONTHS 

Key: _ 

I 

.~ 

• - • 'I • ~.,. • • .~. I ., 

' ____ L_ ..... __ .. I •.. ___ I ........ _ ..... 1 .. __ • _ .. 

o 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Months in Education Programs 

Months in Prison 
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APPENDIX I 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
in the 

NINE STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

SCI-Camp Hill 

Vocational 

Food Service Nanagement 
(Harrisburg Area Community College) 

Au to ,Hechanics ~~ 
Barber~~· 

Bookkeeping/Typing 
Carpentry 
Carpet Installation* 
Construction Cluster* 
Drafting 
Electricity 
Elec tronics~'( 
Nachine Shop"( 
Office Practice 
Painting and Decorating 
Printing"( 
Radio and Television Repair* 
Sheet Netal 
Small Appliance Repair 
Small Gas Engine* 
Trmvel Trades 
Truck Driving (Tractor-Trailer) 
Helding 

SCI-Dallas 

Academic 

English 
General Education Development (GED) 
History 
Language Arts 
Nathematics 
Science 
Self-Contained 
Self-Study 
Social Studies 
Spanish 

Post Secondary 
(Harrisburg Area Community College) 

Hath 
English 
History 
Speech 
Conversational Spanish 

Support 

Vocational Evaluator 
Job Placement Specialist 
Vocational Counselors 
General Education Development Counselor 

Vocational Academic 

Plumbing and Heating 
Sheet Hetal 
Surveying 
Helding:'( 
Air Conditioning 
Auto Body Repair 

~'(Fulltime Programs 
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Science 
Mathematics 
English 
GED 
Social Sciences 
Special Education 

§Cr-Dallas (Continued) 

Vocational (Continued) 

Barbering 
Carpet, Installation 
Drafting 
Electrical 

. Graphic Arts 
Office Practice 

SCI-Graterford. 

Vocational 

Air Conditioning/Refrigeration* 
Business Typing* 
Dental Technology* 
Electronics'~ 
Home Renovations~'( 

Small Engine Repair* 
\"t~ Id i ng)~ 

Post Secondary 

Montgomery County Community College 
Certificate I year 
Associate Degree 
Business Administration 2 year 

SRF-Greensburg 

Vocational 

Auto Mechanics)'( 
Carpentry* 
Commercial Art (Media Art)'~ 
Plumbing/Heating* 
Central Hestmoreland 
Central Westmoreland 

County Vo-Tech School 
Courses Vary 

Support 

Vocational Testing Specialist 
Job Placement Counselor 
Guidance Counselor 
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Post Secondary 

Pennsylvania State University 
(Drafting/Surveying 

Miseracordia College 

Support 

Education Counselo~ 
Vocational Counselr.r 
ABE Counselor (Part-time) 

Academic 

Americnn History 
Consumer Economics 
English 
English as a Second Language 
General Education Development Readiness 
Individual Tutoring 
Literature and Writing 
Mathematics - Basic, Intermediate 

and Hetrics, Geometry 
Reading - Basic and Intermediate 

Support 

Guidance Counselor 
Job Placement Specialist 
ABE/GED Counselor (Part-time) 

Academic 

Readi.ng (Elementary dud Secondary) 
Mathematics (Elementary & Secondary) 
General Education Development (GED) 

Post Secondary 

Westmoreland County Community College 
(Central westmoreland County 
Vo-Tech School) 



SCI-Huntingdon 

Vocational 

Auto Mechanics~( 
Basic Electricity 
Blue Print Reading/Drafting 
Clerical Business Practice 
Bookkeeping 
Nasonry 
Painting, Decorating and 

Furniture Refinishing 
Plumbing 
Pr in ting'" 
Shop Mathematics 
Typewriter Repair 
Typing 
Upholstery 
Vocational Survival Skills 
Helding 
Woodworking and Carpentry 

Support 

Basic Education Counselor 
Vocational Guidance Counselor 
ABE Counselor (Part-time) 
GED Counselor (Part-time) 

SRF-Nercer 

Vocational 

Nercer County AVTS 
Auto Mechanics Cluster* 
Business Practice* 
Electronic Mechanics Cluster* 
Construction Trades* 
Driver Education 
Restaurant Trade 

Veterans Administration 
On the Job Training Programs 

Support 

Guidance Counselor 
(one part-time - one full-time) 

ABE Counselor (Part-time) 
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Academic 

Adult Basic Education Classes 
Consumer Education 
English, Basic 
Driver Education 
General Education Development Classes 
Individual Remedial Instruction 
Math - Basic, Related, Recreational, 

Algebra, Geometry 
Reading - Remedial and Developmental 
Values 
Horld Cultures 

Post Secondary 

Pennsylvania State University -
(Altoona Campus) 

Academic 

Adult Basic Education Classes 
General Education Development 
Industrial Instruction 
Reading 

Developmental 
Remedial 

Post Secondary 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
English 
Mathematics 
Psychology 
Economics 

SCI-Huncy 

Vocational 

Auto Nechanics 
Career Education 
Driver Education 
Cosmetology* 
Electronics''> 

El. Elect 
El. I and II 

l~memaker Services* 
Fasliion Illustration and 

Pattern Making 
Foods and Nutrition I & II 
Basic Sewing 
Int. Sewing 
Tailoring 
Cake Decorating 
Child Development 

Media Arts*/Drafting* 
Layout and Design 
Graphic Arts 
Technical Photography 

Secretarial Science* 
Business English 
Shorthand 
Advanced Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Filing 
Office Practice 

Upholstery/Interior Design* 
Upholstery I and II 
Interior Design I and II 

SCI-Pit ~burgh 

Vocational 

Au to Hechanics '" (Vacant) 
Electrical Wiring* (Vacant) 
Plumbing'" 
Radio and Television* 
Welding* 
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Academic 

English 
Mathematics - Elementary and 

Secondary Hini Course/as needed 
Reading - Elementary and Secondary 
Tutorial Program 

Post Secondary 

Bloomsburg State College 
History 
Language and Social Interaction 
World Physical Geography 
Theatre Arts 
College Study Skills 

Support 

Vocational Intake Counselor 
Job Placement Specialist 

Academic 

Adult Basic Education Classes 
General Education Development Classes 
Language Arts 
Hathematics 
Reading 
Science 
Survival Skills 



§CI-Pittsburgh (Continued) 

Post Secondary 

University of Pittsburgh 
Black Studies 
English Composition 
English Literature 
History U.S. 
Psychology 
Speech 

Allegheny Cotlnty Community College 
American English 
Blue Print 
Business Law 
Accounting 
Business Mathematics 
English 
AJgebrn 
Physical Science 

SCI-Rockview 

Vocational 

Auto Mechanics 
Barbering1( 

Carpentry 
Drafting'" 
Forestry* (subcontracted with PSU) 
House Hiring 
:l>!achine Shop 
Road Mai.ntenance'~ 

Printing 
Radio and TV Repair 
Shoe Rcpair"( 
Small Engine Repail 
Surveying'" 
Truck Driving", 
Welding 

'. , 
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Support 

Vocational Placement Officer 
Job Placement Specialist 
Career Resuurce Counselor 
ABE Counselor (Part-time) 
GED Counselor (Part-time) 

Academic 

ABE Classes 
Engli.sh 
Hispanic English 
GED Classes 
Learning Center 
Mathematics (Elementary and Secondary) 
Reading (Elementary and Secondary) 
Study Center 

Post Secondarl. 

Pennsylvania State University 

Support 

Academic Counselor 
ESEA Counselor (Part-time) 
ABE/CEP Counselor (Part-time) 
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